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BRI and Aim deal keeps talks olive 
by Robert Ashton BRI and Aim have headed off a potentlally . damaging fissure 
agreeing last week to extend their initial three-year working - and fiind- ing - agreement for anolher 12 months. The two 

ways of serving identifying areas i and pooling their duplication and members' money. This means that the 62 companies that currently have dual BRI and Aim membership, such as Pinnacle, Beggars Banquet and Kickin Music, have more time to décidé which body 

In accord; the BPI's Yeates (left) and Aim's Wenham cuss areas of communality and Wenham adds that the ne areas of différence". Wenham àlso of the process will be to go rejects the suggestion that' negotia- détail of dividing responsibili lions during the past six months ensurmg that neither body du 
We'd rather go forward together than go forward separately." Similarly, Aim chief executive 

c and will flush out the ti . "What we ail want Is 
" she says. "There is 

procal deai ce Under the original agreement, i was negotiated as a stop gap 

Thé BPI's anti-piracy unit already works for the entire industry and Aim and the BRI collaborate on showcas- es at trade fairs such as SXSW. However, Wenham says Aim will be "fiercely protective" of its agenda. BRI director général Andrew s says that membership 

thing", but lettingthe agreement roll on for another year will allow both sides to engage in a dialogue to fmd out "how these organisations are most bénéficiai to our industry". 

Aim work together the be the industry as a whole io organisations going in 

adds, "l'm very glad they agreed to give themselves breathing space. It wasn't a foregone conclusion and ifs desperately important that they agreed. Now hopefully they won't wait for a year to résolve it again. For the next few weeks they should shut the door and have sensible talks about how to reshape things." 
ElVIhChrysalis signlng Beth Orton (pictured) was on full display last week at the company's annual Christmas média dinner, which featured a surprise performance trom Robbie Williams. Orton's performance at the event last Wednesday - organised as a thank you to radio and TV executives from across the Industry - included two tracks from her forthcoming Heavenly album through EMhChrysalis, expected in April. "This event has evolved in the last few years and is an opportunity to have a good time as well as introduce new music," says EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen, who last year introduced Starsailor to the média at the event. "Having Beth play gently reminded everyone that she Is a worlcfclass artist," he adds. Orton's new album has been produced by Victor Van Vugt, who was responsible for production duties on PJ Harvey's Technics Mercury Music Ptize-winning album Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea, and also includes a collaboration witn the Chemical Brothers. 

Brils academy votes in strenglh 
Brits organisera are hailing their includes executives from major and oampaign to fight voter apathy independent record companies. among the evenf s academy a suc- retailers, the média, producers and cess after a notable lift this year in club DJs, were posted reminders votes received. while a "polling day" was held on Around 65% of the 2000-strong the last day votes could be academy posted or emailed their returned. votes for next February's ceremony Brits committee chairman Tony ahead of last Monday's deadline, Wadsworth says, "Ifs encouraging compared to just over half respond- but we've still got to try to do bet- ing for the previous event. ter next year. A 25% increase is As part of the drive for votes substantlal, but what we'd really members of the academy, which like is everybody to vote," 

My Sweel Lord puts Ch The race for this year's Christmas 
turn as EMI debates plans to re- issue George Harrison's My Sweet 

Although it has yet to confirm it publicly, the major is understood to be planning to re-release the 1971 trans-Atlantic chart-topper following 
cer on November 29. However, at this stage no reiease date has been set or track-listing decided. it is expected proceeds from any reiease will go to charity with détails likely to emerge shortly. EMI discussions about My Sweet Lord corne on the back of an uplifl in sales last week for Beatles and solo George Harrison catalogue with the Fab Four's 1 album yester- day (Sunday) looking on course to make a significant hike up the Top 

ristmas race in spin 

H Harrison: chart reentry 75. Harrison's AH Things Mus 'ass, which contains My Swee .ôrd, had moved back inside the Top 100 in the mid-weeks, while sales of The Beatles' Abbey Road featuring the Harrison-penned Something and Here Cornes The Sun - were up around 350% week- 

Music awaits 
Music will be one of the biggest winners if BBC3 is given the green light by Culture Secretary Tessa Jowell, following the Corporation's rethink of its programming propos- ais for the new digital ctrannel. Jowell tumed down the BBC's original programme ideas on September 13, claiming the pro- posed new channel, which will replace BBC Choice, was not "dis- tlnctive" enough. But after return- ing to the drawing for alnrost three months, BBC director of télévision Mark Thompson unveiled his new "radically différent" proposais at Broadcasting House last Friday and they promise greater empha- sls on music and the arts. The BBC promises eight key planks of programming aimed at 

Jowell's deci 

Jowell: considering proposais the 25- to 34-year-old target audi- ence, Including: • at least 50 new hours of dedi- cated music and arts program- 
• coverage of major events and festivals that affect a younger 

sion on BBC3 
audience; • opportunltles ta develop new musicians and champion perfor- 
• six new talent Initiatives, including one focuslng on R&B. Further, this means around 15% of hours broadcast will be dedicat- 
current affairs or éducation. BBC Choice controller Stuart Murphy, who has been developlng the new proposai, says, "No other 
ments to promoting new talent and innovative programming cov- ering every culture and race." Jowell is giving consumers and the média until January 25 to offer their vlews on the proposais before making her décision. 
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Branson plans cash backing 

following V2 slaff departures 

news fil 

by Robert Ashton Richard Branson expects to bail out V2 Music to the tune of $20m (£14m) during the next 12 months following last week's restructuring, which saw the firing of chief execu- tive Jeremy Pearce, th ment of widespread r 
Branson is also promising to take a more hands-on rote at the group in an effort to get a grip on spiralling overheads and to produce the five-year-old group's first set of profits. "I think that we made the mistake of running it like a major a bit too quickly," says Branson. "We've let overheads get ahead of themselves. I see the future of us being one of the best indies in the world, still with an il 

work, but get costs down a bit. I think the size of the company for the current rester Is too large.' The highest-profile casualty is Pearce, whose contract has not been renewed. Ironically it cornes as the label is enjoying some of its biggest chart successes with Stéréophonies and Liberty. Pearce was expecting to meet Branson last Friday to disouss the timing of his departure in the newyear.'I would h ed V2 and I ' 

This group will be augmented by long-time Branson associate and former BMG opérations vice prési- dent Stephen Navin, who is not tak- ing an officiai title. 

IEV1M SEI10 IBVt AOL TIM£ WAfflffR Gerald Levin is stepping down as AOL Time Warner chief executive in May, when he will be replaced by cochief operating officer Dick Parsons. Following the move, Warner Music Group chief Roger Ames will report directly to cochief operating officer Bob Prttman rather 

as vice chairman of Vivendi Universal. Bronfman, who Is CEO of Universal's former parent 

1e redundancy figures are g revealed, although insid- ;est that at least 50 of the r's 230 staff around the 

ning this network with fewer staff and will actually add to the overseas offices - possibly in South America and South Africa - to have a pres- 
new management 

2003. For the year to June 30, 2000 pre-tax losses hit £40.5m with £io.8m derived from the UK 
Worldpop's sponsorship of the Officiai UK charts expired last Thursday ahead of a new sponsor being secured. The Officiai UK Charts Company does not expect to announce a replacement for Worldpop immeoiately. 

wanted to work with, but he never seemed like the right guy for what we were doing. This record was perfect timing and chemistry," says vocalist Gwen Stefani. Rock Steady's first single Hey Baby, which is scheduled for release on January 14, is off to a strong start in the US, where Interscope is reporting it as the company's fastest- added radio single of the year. 
Wall Of Sound intalks 
over new label link-up 
After n is of negotii label Wall of Sound says it Is close to securing the next step in its devel- opment and will announce a partner- ship deal in the new year. Founder and managing director Mark Jones beiieves he could sign a new deal as eatly as January after 
interested In a long-term llcensing or equlty deal. WoS's deal with Virgin/EMI in continental Europe ends in August and Jones says it is just one of several companies with 

Theti le company enters 2002 with a andful of key releases. Norwegian :t Rôyksopp are currently prepar- ing tt ahead of a tour in February, while Propellerheads' new as-yet-untitled album is expected in the spring. Jones admits that he still needs to finalise the type of structure that will be put in place next year. "We need to move on. Tve made that décision. It's about setting new goals and talking about the next 10 years because it is tougher and tougher to sell records," he says. 
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Warner brings classics 
into UK music opération 
folded into Warner Music UK just months after its A&R, production and éditorial business was relocated to London, writes Andrew Stewart. 
tion's London headquarters, ing ils président Marco Bignotti and Niall O'Rourke, VP of international marketing and public relations. Warner Classics UK général manager Matthew Cosgrove will oversee 

Bignotti; pledged to retain artists At the time of Marco Bignotti's March, he stated 
The move is the latest restructur- ing at Warner Music Group, which has been cutting costs on both sides of the Atlantic in recent weeks, induding closing the London-based offices operated by its US labels. According to Warner Music International chairman/CEO Stephen Shrimpton, the iatest restructuring "will allow us the opportunity to 

mezzo-soprano Susan Graham's con- tract was terminated this summer and others have since left the roster. Gramophone editor James Joliy beiieves the demise of WCI will mean i end of Teldec and Erato as heavy- reight la 

recording programme. 

Wamer Classics have clearly taken the view that the business is not financially worth- while. Why should it be worthwhile if classics are produced in the UK? I do think this is a very ignominious end 

within the Virgin Entertainment Group after joining as a temporary Chnstmas staff member in 1984, says that the new company struc- ture has effectively made his rôle ndant. "It's a huge change after 17 years but l've been considering my options ever since the failure of the Our Price MBO," he says, The restructuring is already underway, according to a spokesman for the company, although précisé détails will not be confirmed until ail staff have been fully consulted about the changes. 

MEAN FIDDIiR JOINS f H RADIO BID Mean Fiddler has joined forces with GWR and Channelfly to bid for the East Midlands FM régional licence. 
bidding under the company name East Midlands Radio Ltd and under the brand name Storm, are submitting a bid to establish a rock 

Stewart eyes deal 
after Waraersplit 
in place for the vétéran singer by March next year following his widely reported split with Wamer. Stiefel, who has worked with Stewart since 1982, says he is con- 
who had been part of the Warner sta- ble since 1975. However, he totally dismisses reports Stewart was part of Atlantic Records' recent cull of acts. "Somehow we got caught up in that which is not the case at ail," he 

cable company NTL to carry ail six of its music TV channels. The NTL deal, which cornes hot on the heels of the Emap music channels' launch on Telewest on December 4, will resuit In the six channels being added to NTL's package. Meanwhile, rival MTV UK and Ireland has renegotlated Its deal with Telewest in order to continue featuring as part of the cable TV 
BARRACLOUGH W1NS CHA AWARD Radio Two présenter Nick Bartaclough has been honoured with the International Country Broadcaster Award from the Nashville-based Country Music 

Stiefel adds that Stewart was never actually signed to Atlantic, which released his last studio album 

presented with the award by Texan singer Lee Ann Womack during a téléphoné interview on his Radio Two programme last Wednesday. 

is year. Ir remained with the Warner Bros label and only worked with Atlantic staff on that particular album, "My company then began negotiations with Warner Bros and agreed we could leave if we gave them a greatest hits album. That fufils Rod's contract with them." says Stiefel. Stiefel says he is "not ruling out the possibility" of a new deal with Warner, although the company is not the first choice. 

WOMAN OF THE ÏEAR Moira Bellas and Barbara Charone were the joint wlnners of the woman of the year award at the seventh annual Woman Of The Year Awards for the Music Industry & Related Media and not as stated 

presented with the accolade and spécial achievement awards respectively. 



NEWS 
M W COMMENT 
TIME TO CLARIFY AIM AND BPI ROLES At one stage it looked like the Aim-BPI negotiations j could get ugly. So it's tlme to celebrate that the two record label bodies bave seen sense and formally agreed to continue their partnership. But they are by no means out of the trees yet, for last week's agreement effectively buys them time to résolve thelr relationship once and for ail. Attempting to turn the clock back is a non-starter. After ail Aim has identified a community of interest and has pinpointed its needs very effectively. It is not going to go away, even if some within the BRI might have preferred that it never launched. In fact it is probably the BRI that is going to have to look harder at | what it regards as its core activities in the months and years ahead. Yet at the same time it would be crazy for both organisations to go their separate ways. In certain areas they clearly share divergent interests - Aim has inevitably pursued a very différent path in the online licensing debate - while there are other activities that suit one more than the other. But the fact remains that there are as many areas that unité as divide them. Above ail there is a clear need to send out a united message to the outside world - especially to Government - and not just on dry but vital issues such as piracy and copyright. Now it is more important,than ever that rational thought rather than politics, émotion or an attachment to the past guides the discussions in the months ahead. 
So Gwen Stefani's collaboration with Eve wasn't a one-off. Rive albums into their career No Doubt may hardly be thought of as cutting edge, but their latest set is packed fuil of the tunes and quirky appropriations of other styles - noticeably dancehall reggae - that should make it huge when it is fully promoted next year. The collaborations with Lady Saw and Bounty Killer are just two of its textbok examples of how to do crédible pop. A definite grower for 2002. Ajax Scott 

ONE LAST STAND FOR THE KNIGHTS Many of our big mega stars from the past seem to be throwing in the towel, but are still doing lots of promotion of their current albums - a case of one last stand. Take Sir Cliff. l've always admlred him; during the years he has had incredible success from Move It in 1958 up to his Chrlstmas single two years ago. But this new album of songs he loves is trite. If you're going to cover other people's hits, at least try and make them better and différent. I cringe when I hear Over the Rainbow - at least Eva Cassidy forged her own style on a very différent but beautiful version. Meanwhiie, another knight - Sir Elton - has said he will never record again due to his increasing disillusionment with the music industry after 30 years (although he then appears to have back-tracked). If it turns out to be true, it would be particularly sad since Songs From The West Coast is one of the better albums he has recorded in recent years. Still, 1 suppose he can make more money doing Royal Mail ads. And let's not fdrget Rod the Mod, who appears to be parting company with Warner after 28 years, Stewart, l'm sure, will have no problem putting a new deal in place, and he might be the one who cornes back stronger and more successful as he does at least stay in touch with trends and newer music. Ail these superstars must be as reflective as ail of us, if not more, over the sad death of George Harrison. His philosophy of "love each other" is now as famous as his music - and never more pertinent. 
sr one with Gotta Get Thru Thls. Much has been speculated about the cost of the record to Relentless, but ultimately it still shows it is not just about the money that you throw at singles, it has to be in the groove. Congratulations to him and also to Paul Oakenfold and Perfecto for taklng Russian club monster that is PPK Into the top three. It just shows that we still have some great acts and talent spotters In the UK. 

Tilly Rutherford's column Is a personal vlew 

MU to rewrite rules to 
end 'horrendous' yenr The Musicians' Union (MU) is hop- ing to draw a line under its "horren- dous year" later this week when it meets to propose new rule changes 

k designed to fill the long-vacant gen- l eral secretary and chairman rôles. The union is anticipating the rill ensure that by next sum- 

members of the MU for five years instead of the présent three, and are backed by five branches, rather 

Three key staff leave DX3 

DX3 as the opération attempts to switch its emphasis from offering promotional services to providlng 
Managing director Rob Markus and business development and marketing vice président Nick King quit to "pursue other interests" 

development manager Jason Binks has joined Peoplesound as online business development director. He will oversee the development of People-sound's New Music Now promotional service, which already has deals with BT Openworld, Freeserve and Tower Records. DX3 CEO David Stockley says 
months ago to refocus its business seems to be opérations. "Our most valuable asset is the technical platforms and content 

provide," he says. 
foeused more on the promotional slde of our opérations so as the business has developed away from that focus it was only right to give them the opportunity to move else- 

Stockley adds that DX3 soon hopes to announce a new alliance with a major record label, leadlng to the company providlng a pan- European platform for promotional 

first consumer model in the US last Tuesday together with RealNetworks, although reactions to both the content and technology provided have been muted. "If 
tecting record companies' rights than giving value to consumers," says Jupiter MMXI analyst Mark 

Universul surges ahead le 

seal Chrlstmas share lead 
EEIBEIMIEm 

claiming 10.7% of the artist albu 
lengers locked down Lucian Grainge's opération week grabbed 28,4% ' counter sales for the Top 75 artist titles - 13.0 percentage points d of second-placed Warner with EMI taking 13.1% of the market in  i the équivalent week 

clear indication of who is likeiy to benefit most from peak Christmas buying as movement at the top of the chart cornes to a virtual hait. Universal's performance reflects its strength in the hugelycompetitive greatest hits market, where it provid- ed three of the seven biggest-selling titles last week with Gabrielle, The Bee Gees and Beautiful South. However, the majority of its sales - 58.7% - came from new recordings, reflecting the overall 64:36 split in the Top 75 last week between non- best of and greatest hits sales. The story is reversed at Warner, 

years is being powered heavily by rétrospective titles. Best ofs from onna, The Corrs and Rod Stewart made up the major's three biggest-seiling artist albums a week 
the Top 75 coming from greatest hits sets. Eight of its 13 appearances in the chart are best-of albums, corn- pared with two out of three for Zomba, which a week ago relied on greatest hits for 88.0% of its Top 75 sales. By contrast, EMI - which a year ago came close to challenging Universal's supremacy thanks largely to The Beatles' 1 album - drew only 
best ofs. However. around two-thirds of its overall 13.1% share of the mar- ket was made up by just one album - Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning. 

Among the majors Sony is enoing the most difficult time m tne pre-Christmas market with its 8.2% share last'Week representing less than a third of what it claimed in the 
Despite its décliné 
other company, ap 
87:13 br ofs. However. only one of these - Anastacia's Freak Of Nature - was inside the Top 20. Meanwhiie, among the indies Independiente scored three albums - from So Solid Crew, Travis and Paul Weller - in the Top 40, giving it a 4.1% market share, while Jive had three in the Top 50. including Steps' hits package at six, giving it a 5.4% 

the success story continues as sales lise 
growth of its parent company HMV Media Group in Ks latest quarterly figures with sales rising 21.4% year- on-year. Sales across the whole group, which also Includes and Waterstone's, rose by 6.7% to £364.8m for the 13 weeks to October 27 and were up 9.3% to £699.0m in the half year. "It's a very strong performance for the group as a whole and it's been primarily driven by the fantas- tlc performance of HMV Europe," says HMV Media Group CEO Alan Glles. "The group has improved its financial position overall and we've made huge Inroads Into reducing our 

ing to Giles. "I firmly belleve that HMV are the best operators in the music retall business and that our stores are very well run and benefit from a strong, effective promotional programme," he says. • Rival UK High Street retailer WH Smith last week unveiled plans to invest £120m in opening 120 new stores during the next three years. They represent the first significant 
GllesrstrongTTrfo-^^" ye^y^tTe ^ ,r debtby about flOCm," number of new |ocation typeSi V Europe, which is set to grow including out-of-town and suburban share for th® sixth suc- sites. The company further hopes to  «Jted from a encourage music sales by introduc- — scheduie and a ing CD listenlng posts and selling business approach, accord- seiected chart albums at £9.99. 
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Music îs sel to play vital rôle 

on seasonal IV ralings baille 
Music will piay a key rôle in the battle 

As weil as lire traditional Christmas Day Top Of The Pops, the highlight for BBC1 is Kylie Minogue: On A Night Like This (December 22) featuring the artist's gig in front of more than 11.000 fans in Sydney in April. BBC1 will also show U2 - Live In m the band's 

TOTP2 Christmas spécial (3 Jools Holland's Hootenan pears on New Year's Eve wi David Gray and Ash, 

ITV hopes to win more younger viewers with Hear'Say in concert on Boxing Day and a Spice Girls spécial 24 hours later (27). ITV will also air The Hear'Say Story (30). Channel 4 expects Robbie Williams Live In Cologne (26) to be one of its biggest music shows at the end of the year while acts including Atomic Kitten, Emma Bunton, Samantha Mumba, Blue and S Club 7 will appear on T4 during the school holi- 

Sky Box Office this Christmas (22), while Channel 5 has Steptacular Christmas (20) with behind-the- scenes coverage of the Gold Tour. Channel 5 ) 

2001 (22-23) and repeat the MTV Europe Music Awards on Christmas Day. It will choose the Top 50 Dance 
Sister channel VH1 will broadcast e Evolution - Madonna documen- ry and give a first showing to Travis; 

Spears Story ar broadcast rights for Britney Pl< and Britney Uve In Vegas. 

Top OfThe Pops finds 
new producer in Kelpie 
Top Of The Pops executive producer Chris Cowey has filled the gap left by Lee Lodge's departure in June with the recent appointment of Michael Kelpie as producer. Kelpie, who joins in the wake of the first TOTP Awards at the Manchester Evening News Arena, previously worked on projects including Macy Gray Live At The Old Vie for Sony and Flava sériés six for Brighter/Endemol. BBC l's broadcast of the awards the previous Saturday attracted an overnight audience of 4.8m. The  3 93 

Cowey says that he felt the awards were a success, despite complications caused by the death of George Harrison on November 29 and the terrorist attacks of September 11. 

■v, 

Ministry magazine, MTV and Galaxy Radio have joined forces to produce a dance compilation album called The General S'eiection. Ail tracks on the album, released on January 28 through the Distinctive label, are being chosen by the readers, viewers or listeners of each média partner to compile a greatest hits of 2001 and the last decade. Voting is taking place on the Ministry of Sound website where visitors chose 10 tracks from a sélection of 20 from this year and pick a favourite track from 1990-2000. Ministry readers and MTV viewers are being directed to the website and MTV Dance will devote the weekend of release to tracks from the album. Galaxy stations are broadeasting promotionai trailers which guide listeners to the Ministry website, while Galaxy's Top 100 Dance Singles show on New Year's Day will be based on the survey. The album is being supported by an extensive press advertising campaign, outdoor posters and 100,000 flyers. Among the tracks being voted on is Mindcircus by Distinctive act Way Out West (pictured) feat Tricia Lee Kelshall. 

Adidas deal sees Universal 
iacrease links to football 
negotiating key licensing deals for TV football programmes could see it merease its marketing activity 

being used by 

d TV licensing Sussex-based 

sponsors." he says. Independent labels already ..ivolved in this area include Skint Records and Cherry Red Records. 
Steve Levy says he wants Universal 
démographie iloit further the strong link between football played rd buyers. "Footbali has grown in popularity in recent years but the music industry has not taken full advantage of the extra interest the sport has generated. I will be investigating how 4-: 
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Virtual Music Stores expects 
to be in High Street by spring 

Music Stores Is confident shoppers will be able to buy the top 100 chart singles and access major- label content from its kiosks by spring 2002. VMS managing dlrector Adam Tutner has spent months trying to convince the music Industry that its retail music System can provide 
Following meetings with i Officiai Charts Company and the Bard/BPI chart committee VMS has begun software triais which will , to buy CD singles 

Turner: negotiating deals 

from VMS's bum CDs to order. The aim Is to tar- get grocers and other retail chains such as Marks & Spencer and Argos that do not offer a singles range. VMS has already slgned a non- exclusive licensing deal with EMI/Virgin and a number of indepen- dent labels to provide catalogue con- tent for the system which 
Turnr says he hopes tr sign 

• edited highlights of the BBC's Glastonbury coverage (27/28). It will also repeat the Wild Westlife spécial shown yesterday (9) on December 30. 

news f/'/e 
V SHOP TO USE ARTISMED CREATIVES V Shop has unveiled a change in advertising strategy by including quotes from artlsts such as Kelis, Lenny Kravitz and Slipknot and snippets of trivia in its ads to grab customers' attention. The chain will analyse the effect of the new créatives being used for the first time this Christmas, but it expects 

R2 ANNOUNCES F01K AWARDS UST Nominations for the third BBC Radio Two Folk Awards at the Marriott Hôtel in London on February 11 have been announced. Martin Carthy, Cara Dillon, Kate Rusby and MarUn Simpson are shortlisted for folk singer 

consultant Oisin Lunny to Its online marketing arm, Diabolical Media. Lunny moves from specialist music web agency Hypnosis Media where he worked on behalf of EMI, UMTV and Independiente. He also released an album as Firstbom for Independiente earlier this year. 
CARLTON PRODUCES ROCK IEGENDS Carlton TV has produced a six-part sériés called Rock Legends which will appear in the Central TV région from eariy January. Noddy Holder présents the six-part weekly sériés which features UB40, Motôrhead, Roy Wood, The Specials and The Beat. The first programme celebrates UB40's 21 years in the music business by returning to their Birmingham roots. 

could achieve a higher response rate uslng a new marketing tool called Mailatrail. The system streams music 
designed player which email récipi- ents can access. The player allows users to send the message to friends and can include a "buy" function linked to a label's preferred on-line retailer. The Mailatrail system has been tested by the Whole Nine Yards label for its Elite Force's Gasoline Alley release. The email campaign achieved a response rate of more 
than for previous label e-shots. 

" Gabrielle's Dreams Can Corne True - Greatest Hits Vol 1 and Travis' The Invisible Band both go three-times platinum. Meanwhile, S Club 7's Sunshine album and Russell Watson's Encore both receive 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

able amount of research which tells us we must offer around 80% of the content peuple want if the system is to really take off, so we remain reliant on the music industry to sup- port us," says Tumer. The on-slte October at Sainsbi Smith outlets in Be > system has beet 
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• Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning album is the highest new entry of the week in the Danish chart at three while rislng seven places in Norway to reach number fîve. The album holds onto the number one positions in Germany, Ireland and Austria, while edging close to the top of the Dutch chart moving 4-2. The EMhChrysalis album is the second highest new 
eight places in Belgium and Italy respectively to reach new chart highs of seven and eight. In France it improves 36-26. 
Walk On is the highest climber on the Dutch airplay chart. moving 20-7. The track wins the same accolade in Switzerland, where it reaches a new high of seven following a five-place iift while debuting at two in Spain and 12 in Denmark. 
• EMI, Sony and Universal hoid equal shares of fono's Top 20 UK-signed tracks at European radio this week, with three tracks aplece. Geri Halliwell, Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams make up EMI's share, while Sony currently has European radio hits with Jamiroquai and two songs from Travis. Univetsal's most successful UK-sourced tracks currently corne from Gabrieile, the Lighthouse Family and U2. BMG and Virgin follow close behind with two tracks each. 
• Pink Floyd's greatest hits album Echoes continues to top the albums charts in Italy and Portugal, while rising a place in Switzerland to reach three and holding steady in Norway at two. The EMI album also maintains top five chart positions in Belgium and the Netheriands. 
• Gabrielle's Go Beat/Poiydor greatest hits album Dreams Can Corne True rises an impressive 52 places in the Dutch chart to reach 17, and holds its number three chart position in Ireland. Gabrielle's single Out Of Reach rises two places in the Portuguese airplay chart to three and also gains four places In the Portuguese airplay chart to reach 14. 
• Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head is still the most- played track at radio in Europe. The Parlophone artist continues to head the airplay charts in Austria. Belgium, Germany, Italy. Norway, Sweden and Switzerland, while her singie also tops the sales charts in Belgium, Italy and Portugal. However, its bid for a clean sweep of ail mainland European sales charts suffers a setback because in'BRiand - the only terrrtory yet to make it a number one - it slips from a peak of five to number 14. 
• BMG's Dldo is making~a new assault on Europe's charts with 'le latest single from her Hunter, th album No Angel. It rises tv places In the Portuguese airplay chart to reach 11 and receives the blggest increase in radio audience in Norway to rise 14 places to 10. Flnnlsh programmera are also warming to the tune with their support moving It 12-5 on the airplay chart. No Angel is the highest- placed UK album In France where It rises six places to 14. 

Mercury UK is hoping an existing profile on the UK urban scene wlll lead to widespread commercial success when it r el en s esJLhjistm aM i han s (pictured) début single AM To PM through Def Seul on DecemBcTrTl. Although only 19 years old, Milian has already achieved a US number one single with her début offering as guest vocalist on Ja Rule s single Between Me And You, while also writing the Jenmfer Lopez hit Play, which achieved UK top five status earlier this year. Milian spent a large part of the summer touring the US with 'N Sync, with whom she shares Johnny Wright as manager. "We're looking to firmly securc her exposure m the urban world at fîrst. though the long-term plan is to widen her profile as much as possible," says Def Soul marketing manager Manon Raja, who adds that AM To PM won playlistings at 27 UK radio stations only one week after being serviced. The label wlll back the release of her self-titied début album on January 7 with advertising on The Box, MTV, Smash Hits TV and Kiss TV. 

7 Days climbs Billbonrd chart 

as David gears up for US tour 

ie US ne spectacular style with 7 Days current- ly one of the fastestgrowing tracks on US radio. The airplayonly single moves 61-50 on the Billboard Hot 100 just a week after becoming the chart's highest new entry and is now reaching a weekly radio audience of more than 14m people. Its radio progress there is more rapid than predecessor RII Me In. which took a number of weeks r programmera, having to reiyin: 

"breakouf record thatwiil take David to the next ievel of stardom in the US. "Ifs too early to say, bearing in mind the quality of the album and the fact 

impact," he says. track's strengthening radio sup- nés tor its mi- port is translating into a healthy lift in weekly sales of the album Bom To Do CEO Graham It which. having debuted at number 11 still hésitant in July before easing down the chart, now experiencing 

the single moves 15-13 at rhythmic, 33-31 on the crossover chart and 38- 31 at Top 40. 
reach platinum status in the US by ie year with another strong lift likely to corne at the end of January when David begins his first headlining US tour. Ahead of that David, whose releases are handled in North America by Atlantic Records, is currently immersed in his final US " :of the year. This lat- takes in 11 scheduled radio during the 

approaching the 600,000 mark, although it dlps on the chart slightly again this week, 92-97. Meanwhile, 
waiting game for David in the US until he had broken other key territories around the world, is now adopting a 

policy for Telstar signings Mis- Teeq. Instead the initial focus for the group includes Japan which they visit- ed in September and where 30,000 copies of their album Lickin' On Both Sides have been shipped since its release last month. First single One Night Stand has been a top five hit on the Radio On-Air Chart for internation- al artists having also broken into the Top 40 sales chart in Australia where they visited following their Japan trip. Further promotion in mainland Europe is planned for January. Williams says interest from US companies in signing a deal for Mis-Teeq is "beginning to sweil up" but he adds, "Our total focus for the first six months of next year is to concentrate on Europe and Japan. That won't give us a lot of time for America and I would say America would corne in the third or fourth quarter, if at ali next year." 

i Sing Travis (Independienle) 
V\ho Do Vou Love Now? (Stringer) Riva feat Darmil Minogue (frr) 

Rock ihe Boal Aaliyah (Blackground/Wgin) 
ive Fatth Evans (Bad Boy/Arisia) 

GAVIN 

single Can'l GeL.. Kyfio Minogue (Parlophone) 1 
slngje Onty Time Enya (WEA) 12 album A Day Wilhout Rain Enya (WEA) 9 

Jg= AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

Sales traditionally plunge in the US in the week after Thanksgiving and this year was no exception, with ail but two of last week's Top 40 albums suffering déclinés. The biggest drop In both unit and percentage terms came from Creed's Weathered, which dipped 53% from its début week tally of more than 887,000 to 417,000. It was still enough to earn the band a second week at number one, however, as Now That's What I Call Musicl 8, which remains at number two, declined from 549,000 to 353,000, Both gainera, as you might expect, were seasonal offerings. Mannheim Steamroller's Christmas Extraordinaire posted a 20% increase In sales to jump 15-8, while Barbra Streisand's Christmas Memories bounced 28-22 with a 12.5% rise in sales. Further down the chart, the death of George Harrison sparked a big revival for The Beatles' 1 album. It halves its chart position from 146 to 73 while doubling its weekly sales to 31,000. It has sold 7 745.000 sinq      album eligible f catalogue chart saw new entries for Harrison solo albums Ail Things Must s 26 and 39 respectively, driven by sales of ' Road and White Album also charted 

at 34 and 44 after selling 12.000 and 9,300 copies. Back on the Top 200, the only new entries with enough clout to début inside the Top 20 are both hip hop sets. Ludacris' Word Of Mouf attracted 282,000 buyera to earn a number three début, while Busta Rhymes' Genesis sold 185,000 copies to land at number seven. Among acts from the British Isles, Enya's A Day Without Rain is again the star performer, though it slips 6-9 with sales off by 30% in the week to 160,000. After dipping 26-65 last week, Paul McCartney's (pictured) Driving Rain stabilises, fallmg just three notches to number 68. That is partly due to ihcreasing airplay for his single Freedom, which entera the Hot 100 at number 97, marking Macca's return to the chart for the first time since The World Tonight in 1997. McCartney's live version of Freedom is one of the highlights of The Concert For New York City album, which débuts at number 27. David Bowie, Eric Clapton, Mlck Jagger & Keith Richards. The n anrl Cltnn IM,- ..i~ feature on (he jQjpig a|t3Unl 5 weeks of female solo rule is ended by Usher who . . one off his 8701 album with U Got It Bad repeating i charttopping exploits of U Remind Me. Meanwhile. Craig David's 7 Days t to move more than 10 places, dimbing Ibum continues its slow décliné, slipping 
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IllUSïBIOUS COMPLETES UNE-UP Epie Records imprint lllustrious Records has completed its staff line-up, with Scan Denny Joining the company as label assistant. It follows the recent appointment of James Goodhall from Amato, who joins lllustrious next week as A&R manager. "Between them, they bring a blend of youth. enthusiasm. passion and knowledge for what we do and l'm confident they wlll contribute a great deal to the development of the label," says managing director Kevin Robinson. In the New Year, the label 

officer Alison Lower has left the label as part of a restructuring of the A&R department. Lower joined the company from Top Of The Pops magazine, where she was éditer. Meanwhile, Louis Bloom has also joined the company as A&R manager. He previously held a similar rôle at RCA/BMG. 
MOS WINS RACE FOR MINIMAUSIIX TRACK Minlstry of Sound's Data imprint has won the bldding war to slgn the buzz track from last month's Amsterdam Dance Event, Close Cover by Minimalistlx. The track has already been a favourite with Radio One's Dave Pearce and Judge 
AHOTHER SOSOLID SOLODEAl So Solid Crew's Asher D is the latest member of the act to sign a solo deal having inked a long-term deal with Independiente, home to So Solid's albums deal. It follows MC Romeo's recent solo deal with Relentless, which will be releasing the next So Solid- affiliated single - Haterz by Mr Shabs - on Januaty 7. 
KITTENS CONFIRMEO FOR IULU COLLABORATION Atomic Kltten are the latest act to record a dûet for Lulu's fortheoming album of caljaboralîôns, which also includes collaboràttorra-wîth Sting, Elton John and two artlsts with whom Lulu shares management - Ronan Keating and Samantha Mumba. The album, which had otiginally been 

MORRIS IN THE STUDIO WITH MARAH The Verve, Oasis and Ash producer Owen Morris is recording with Philadelphia act Marah in Rockfield studios. Wales, on the follow-up to the act's second album Kids In Philly. The new album is expected in April through E2/ Artemis/Sony. 
MW PLAÏLIST No Doubt - Hella Good (Interscope) Excellent comeback 

their fortunes (from album, out now); Minimalistlx - Close Cover (Data) Set to follow lio and lan Van Dabi onto the list of punter-friendly choons (single, tbc): Blue - Fly By (Innocent) Potential future single that will furlher their success story (album track, out now): Kosheen - Catch (Hiver & Hammer remix) (Moksha/Arista) The strongest of an impressive set of new mixes (single, oui now); Haven - Between The Senses (Radiate) An enthralling début (album, January); MystikaI - Bouncln' Back (Jive) The Neptunes reinvent their Sound again - ground- breaking (single, tbc). 

Urbnn label goes 

indie wilh Griffiths 
by James Roberts Former BMG UK chairman and central Europe président Richard Griffiths is among the hack- ers of the launch of urban label Emancipated as an independent opération following the dis- solution of its partnership with BMG after just a year. Label founder Mick Clarke left the major cor- poration in November, taking the label with him. Along with Clarke and Griffiths, the label is being backed by ClarKe's long-time partner Tosca Jackson, producer Andrew Haie and Alice Bamford, daughter of businessman Sir Anthony Bamford. "We're putting our balls on the line finan- cially and are paying for ail recording. mixing 

dr Hectic: Barney Clay-directed 
Radio One DJ Pete Tong. The aefs vocalist Chanel has also been offered deal with the fashion/beauty company i "Emancipated Is moving along well bt ed somebody to give them direction business side, which is what l'm doing 

The le 
preparing its first release by West London rap- per Mr Hectic, whose début single H.E.C.T.I.C is already receiving support for its Barney 
recently directed Ed Case's video Who?, which was set in West London's Trellick Tower. "Beyond that, we will be looking to form stratégie alliances - initially on an act-by^act basis," says Clarke. Elsewhere on the label, Purple Haze Kru have also received early média interest, with supporters including 

some good deals for Purple Haze Kru and Mr Hectic and will then do a label deal once we have established them." He adds that Emancipated is just one of a number of pro- jects in which he is currently involved in nego- tiations. Working with him is former RCA man- aging director Harry Magee, who left BMG days after his former boss. BMG has yet to confirm whether it intends to take up its option on Madafi, the Miami-based Haitian soûl' vocalist signed by Clarke during 

M 

Blue: looking to bi 
Blue to work with 
new Barlow team R&B pop act Blue are set work with former Take That songwriter Gary Barlow on tracks for their second album. The collaboration will be among the first batch of big projects for True North, a new writing/production company formed by Barlow, Tim Woodcock and Elliott Kennedy, who worked on several songs on Blue's cur- rent piatinum début album AH Rise. Meanwhile, Blue have signed a publishing deal with Universal Music Publishing as they préparé to increase their writing rôle of their repertoire, having co-written six of the tracks on their début. Band member Duncan James says, "We 
lishing company. We have already written about 10 songs for the second album and have demoed a couple." James adds that the group are also set to Write wilh the team behind US R&B act 112, Blue are also expected to write with Swedish powerhouse Murlyn, who are also published by Universal, while their tles with Norway's Stargate remain strong. Universal Music Publishing deputy manag- ing director Mike McCormack says, "Blue are really talented and I believe they have a long career ahead of them." 

UK urban artist Pluto (pictured) is expected to complété his record deal this week following strong A&R interest. Pluto is managed by New Vision Arts management, which also manages Epie signing Evi-dence and Columbia vocalist Ebony Alleyne. New Vision 1s also currently developing two new acts - solo artist Océan Brooks and garage collective C4 Family. The company has also recently struck a 

as a drop-ln centre wi -S * I unsigned artlsts can develop th X» ■ I ideas free of charge. 

Metrophonic scores Barry coup 
Ascap songwriter of the year Paul Barry has signed a new long-term publishing deal with Metrophonic, the fledgling joint venture publishing company launched by Ministry of Sound and producer Brian Rawling. "I wouldn't swap Paul for any other song- writer on the planei at the moment," says Rawling, who has worked with him since 1987. "He has stuck loyally to us due to the fact that we have worked together for so long and the success we have had togeth- er," he adds. The move follows the explry last month of Barry's previous deal with Rive Droite Music, which contributed to the French publisher being named publisher of the year by Ascap. Among Barry's first assignments for Metrophonic is a new track for US star Falth Hlll and tracks for UK- signed Itish singer Samantha Mumba. Barry is also said to be in discussions with Sony Music président Tommy Mottola regarding a number of projects. Since its inception in June, Metrophonic has bullt a balance of known and up-and- comlng writers. Alongslde the established 

w publishing deal 
h Rawling, such as names associated Mark Taylor, are a including Cralg Hardy, dlscovered via his rôle as a programmer at PWL. "The Metrophonic deal with Minlstry allowed us to purchase a beautlful country house in Surrey with ail the studios based In the grounds. It's a great set-up," says Rawling. 

New dance acts 
join Budd rester 
Stephen Budd management has launched a dance division to run alongside its roster of mainstream producers including Rick Nowels (Dido, Ronan Keating, Texas), Billy Steinberg (Atomic Kltten) and Greg Fitzgerald (Kylie Minogue, Natalie & Nicole Appleton). Among the first signings are Alpha - signed to Massive Attack's Melankolic label as artists - who have just produced the music for a European advertisement for phone com- pany Orange and are currently producing and mixing tracks for Sony Japan artist Aco. "AH the acts on our dance roster are quali- ty producers In their own genres," says Louise Smith, who joined the company earlier this year from 51st Management. Also signed to the new company is K- Warren, the UK garage producer and original member of Architechs, currently working with Shelley Nelson. SBM has also added So Soiid Crew, Oxide (Oxide & Neutrino) and Oskar Paul (S Club 7, Hear'Say) to its pro- ducer roster. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@blmternet.coni) - FROMTLIME 

RETAIL FOCUS: TOWER 

This week's releases vylng for the top spot in Tower include albums from 

laayfeHi 

Keys, Smashing Pumpkins, The Strokes, White ; Stripes, Diana Krall, Mick Jaggerand George Harrlson. Tower's flagship store in Piccadilly says that it has served more ihan 41m customers since Tt opened in 1986 and If every piece of music sold ; ;was played back in a single session It would last Tower: fighting the dévaluation of music 2,000 years. 

Minimising the dévaluation of music has been at the top of Tower's agenda this year and it has worked hard to maintain a clearly-defined and compétitive pricing level without resorting to selling CDs for what it calls "the price of a couple of coffees from Starbucks". At the same time it has extensively promoted new acts and found innovative 
interesting and diverse labels. It believes its relationship with its customers has never 
success of its website and e-mail database. 
around 200,000 customers who purchase 

For Andy Lown, senior vice président/ 
the pricing issue is a huge challenge. "Customers are being persuaded that the price to pay for a CD is around the £9.99 or even £8.99 mark, which is chilling," he says. "Our approach has been to compete creatively on frontline titles by making our 

bread-and-butter catalogue business work 
This Christmas, music sales are being driven by one of Tower's biggest ever seasonal campaigns. Titled 12 Reasons, it features 12 titles including Alioia Keys, Macy 

Gray and Slipknot, which are being used as loss-leaders, Lown reports that the response has been great and a heavyweight campaign including underground posters and radio and press ads will keep it motoring up until Christmas. 

Tower has also built vital fourth quarter market share with its £120-worth of money- off vouchers on purchases of £25 and over. 
redeemed throughout January and February," says Lown. Meanwhile DVD is proving a force to be reckoned with in Tower's 11 stores in the UK and Ireland and the format has now virtually completed its conquest of VHS. Sales growth has been spectacular and Tower is confident the format will maintain its recent 150% sales growth into next year. With September's US atrocities reducing foot traffic by 30% in the Piccadilly store during that month, business has now recovered beyond expectations. Lown says: "I was in the Piccadilly store on Saturday and it was really jumping. It was great to see our staff communicating in the 20 odd languages they speak, to tourists from ali over the 
Tower Records; 62-64 Kenslngton High Street, London W8 4PE, tel: 0207 938 3625, website: www.toweiTecords.co.uk 

l-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 17/12/01) 
Windows - Michael Jackson, Stéréophonies, Garbage, Zéro 7. The Mad Capsule Markets, Vaughan Williams, Barber, Robbie Williams, Starsailor, Pink Floyd, Cypress Hill, Damage, Becky Taylor, Paul McCartney, Diana Ross, Daniel O'Donnell, De La Soul, Lesley Garrett, Kiri Te Kanawa, Maria Callas, Angela Gheorghiu, three CDs for £18, "This Week Only" campaign with CDs at £9.99, two cassettes for £10 

Singles - Mariah Carey, Faithless, Boney M, Gordon Haskell; Album - Kiss Hit List 2002 

maHMV™ 

^ » a 
ln-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10, . > i Macy Gray, Bryn Terfel, Diana Krall, Eva Cassidy, Harry Potter, Kate Rusby, Burt Frank Black BORDERS' Bacharach, Goldfrapp, Destiny's Child, Beyond Nashville, Time To Relax - FM; Llstening posts - Pink Floyd, The Corrs, Russell f Garth Brooks 

campaign: ln-store - Robbie Williams, Michael Jackson, lan Van Dahl, Feeder, Emma Bunton; Press ads - System Of A Down, Sum 41, Ash, Missy Elliott, Sophie Ellis Bexter 
Album - Robbie Williams; Windows - CDs from '■£9.99 for cardholders, Angel, Creed, Now! '50, Anastasia; Llstening posts - Elbow, Mick "jagger, 4 Hero 

Album - Merle Haggard; Selecta llstening ■*) posts - De La Soul, Feeder, Trioky, The DIUUQririjCTUnDU Hives' Ra®ine Speedhorn; Press ads - rinnnat (ItlHUlrn D0||y Parton. The In Crowd, Cotton Mather, Masters Of Reality, Francoiz Breut, Joe Strummer, Sizzla, 

n Dury, Block Manuva, White Stripes, Basem Rockin' Beats. Dreadzone, Llorca, JohnTavener, M _ Press ads - "12 Reasons" campaign and money-off vouchers; Outdoor posters - "12 Reasons" campaign, moneyoff vouchers 
Windows - Pink Floyd, Madonna, .' Steps, Blue, The Corrs, V  :tlres Travis, Robbie Williams; ln-store - | Gorillaz, The Strokes, Missy Elliot Linkin Park, Marvin Gaye, Mary J Blige, 0 Brother Where Art Thou, The Avalanches; Press ads - Kylie Minogue, Ash, Dido, Paul Weller, Strokes, OPM 

Single - Faithless; Windows - Gordon Hi Faithless, David Gray, East West; In-sl Warp Bros, Mariah Carey 

ln-store display boards - Best of 2001 titles including The Avalanches. Pixies, Basement Jaxx, White Stripes, Bonnie Prince Billy, Roots Manuva, Stereolab 

TnillCD Sawhney, Elbow, Stéréophonies, ' cotthvsuun J Robbie Williams' BridÈet Jones, The Avalanches, White Stripes, Basement Jaxx, EMI Boxed-set Collection, Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman, Clara.net, Starsailor, "12 Reasons" discount campaign, £120 worth of money-off vouchers; ln-store - Nas, Wu-Tang Clan, Roots 

WH Smith 
WOOLWORTHS & Nicole Kidman, Classical | Chillout 2, Stéréophonies Heartbeat Moments, Steps, Liberty, Bob Marley, Madonna, Blue. Now! 50, Hits 51 

ON THE SHELF 
CHRIS SWEET, 

manager, Sound and Vision, 
Harrods, London 

"V here is a strong feeling that Christmas 1 has kicked in. We had a quiet I September and October following events in the US, which stopped a lot of tourists coming over, but we are now back in line with expectations. In fact, the depart- ment (pictured) is ourrently above budget. A PA from Lesley Garrett in November got the season off to very good start. She was scheduled to spend just an hour in the store, performing tracks from her album Travelling Light and signing copies of the CD. She ended 
point of talking to everyone DVD space has recently t reflect galloping sales and accounts for 60% of our non-auoio turnover. We've done phenomenally well with blg releases like Shrek, Phantom Menace and The Grlnch, which have been aggressively promoted in-store. We have big table displays for boxed sets Including The 
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Godfather, Audrey Hepbum and James Bond, which are proving extremely popular. On the audio side, Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning has been massively successful, appealing to pop fans and older CD buyers. It is also fuelling sales of EMI's Rat Pack compilations and albums from Frank Sinatra which we have displayed alongside it. A close runner to Robbie is Kylle Minogue, while 'best ofs' from Madonna, Gabrielle and Stlng are also performing well. Buddah Bar compilations are consistently successful and, in a similar vein, the ethnie/ Parisian musical blend of Hôtel Costes Vol. 4 is benefiting from being played in the store's 70 departments. This final quarter rounds off a very for the department which 

With only t Christmas, sales are starting to hot up, Our new Koch catalogue has been a great success, with shops in my area taking advantage of our current discount campaign to order top selling titles in bulk. Stores report that sales have generally been off to a slow start and many are concemed about supermarkets aggressively discounting prices. However, ail are agreed that catalogue sales are going to play an important part in seasonal purchases and this is where Koch is ideally placed to meet 
and artists appealing to ail musical tastes. As one would expert. The Proclaimers have been a big success in Scotland with many stores selling out of their album Persevere during their recent tour. We are certain that this product will be a must-have item on many Christmas lists up here in the coming weeks. Lesley Garretfs boxed set is also faring 

ON THE HOAD 
PETER LOCKE, 

Koch area sales rep for 
Scotland and North East 

well, fuelled by her télévision appearances. Ifs a perfect Christmas gift at a very compétitive price. Carole King's new release on Koch is also receiving healthy sales. My big success story this week has been the re-release of four Bush albums, which are flying out on the back of their current album, Golden State. Other strong performers include the Transatlantic album. Bridge Across Forever, a new Tony Joe White release and the long-awalted Motorhead DVD, 25 Alive Boneshaker. DVD hardware sales look like being a top seller this Christmas, so the format is bound to do well. Finally our Christmas treats from the 'two- fer' fairy have proved a winner, with mid-price two-CD sets from artists such as Molly Hatchet, Lynrd Skynyrd, Sweet and many more. For us there is a feelgood factor to the end of the year with ail of our stores confident that this Christmas will be an excellent one for sales." 



C H R I S T IV1 A S 

DISTRIBUTOR DEC 17 DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC 70 DEC 71 DEC 77 DEC 73 DEC 74 DEC ?S DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 
DEC 30 

DEC 31 
JAN 1 

JAN 2 PARCEL FIRM 

AMATO 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1500 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1600 0900- 1600 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1600 CLOSED 0930- 1730 SECURICOR 
APEX TO ORDER DURIN THEC HRISTM AS PER IOD CONTACT UNIVERSAL OR BMG SECURICOR 

ARABESQUE 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 FAX/ 1 FAX/ 1 FAX/ 1 FAX/ 1 FAX/ 1 0930-1 0930-1 FAX/ 1 FAX/ 1 0930- EMAIL | EMAIL 1 EMAIL | EMAIL | EMAIL | 1800 1 1800 | EMAIL | EMAIL | 1800 
FAX/ | EMAIL 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 

AV1D 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 TO ORDER DURING THIS PERIOD, CONTACT BMG 0900- 1730 PARCELFORCE 
BEECHWOOD 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1200 VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE VOICE MAIL 0930- 1800 WEYGROUP 

BMG 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 VOICE VOICE MAIL ZT VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL 0830- 1730 SECURICOR/ VARIOUS 
CM DISTRIBUTION 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 CLOSED 0930- 1800 TUFNELLS 

DA TAPES & RECORDS 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 ANSWER PHONE PHONE PHONE sr PHONE ANSWER ThSoT aSe
e
r TNT, OMEGA AND OTHERS 

DISC DISTRIBUTION 0800- 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 CLOSED 0800- 1800 SECURICOR 
EMI MUSIC 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 1000- 1800 1000- 1800 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 1000- 1500 1000- 1500 0900- 1730 CLOSED 0900- 1730 PARCELINE 

EUK 0700- 1700 0700- 1700 0700- 1700 0700- 1700 0700- 1700 0700- 1800 0700- 1800 0700- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED 0700- 1700 0700- 1700 0700- 0800 0700- 1800 0700- 1200 CLOSED 0700- 1700 PARCELINE/ VARIOUS 
GREYHOUND " RECORDS 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED i CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1730 SECURICOR 

HARMONIA MUNDI 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION TO ORDER DUR1IMG THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD CONTACT UNIVERSAL OR BMG SECURICOR 

KOCH INTERNATIONAL SEE BMG SECURICOR 
LIGHTNING EXPORT 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 FAX FAX 0900- 1400 FAX FAX 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 FAX FAX 0900- 1800 FAX 0900- 1800 VARIOUS 

PINNACLE 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1600 CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
PLASTIC HEAD 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CIOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
PRISM LEISURE 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED 0900- 1730 PARCELFORCE 
PROPER MUSIC 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED 0900- 1730 UPS 
ROLLED GOLD 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 1200- 1800 1000- 1500 0800- 1100 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 TBA TBA 0800- 1100 CLOSED 0800- 1800 SECURICOR 

SELECT MUSIC 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 E-MAIL/ ANS e-mail; ans E-MAIIY ANS E-MAIL/ ANS E-MAIL/ 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
S GOLD 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1300 0900- 1300 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1300 TBA 0900- 1300 CLOSED 0900- 1700 SECURICOR 

SOUND & MEDIA 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
SRD 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1500 CLOSED CLOSED 1000- 1600 1000- 1600 CLOSED CLOSED 1000- 1600 CLOSED 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 

TECHNICOLOR 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 2000 0830- 2000 0830- 1800 0900- 1300 CLOSED 0830- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1630 0900- 1630 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1400 CLOSED 0830- 2000 PARCELFORCE/ CONSIGNIA 
TEN 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 1000- 1700 1200- 1700 0830- 1800 ANS/FAX/ EDI ANS/FAX/ EDI 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 

e-maii; ANS/FAX/ EDI r 0830- 1800 
E-MAII/ ANS/FAX/ EDI 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 

THE 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 1000- 1800 1100- 1700 0900- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 1400- 1800 CLOSED 0900- 1800 CLOSED 0900- 1800 PARCELINE 
3MV 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 

UNIVERSAL 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 1900 1900 1900 1400 WEB/ E-MAIL WEB/ E-MAIL WEB/ E-MAIL WEB/ E-MAIL 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 
ANS/ WEB/ ANS/ WEB/ E-MAIL 0800- 1700 z 0800- SECURICOR 

VITAL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED 0900- 1400 CLOSED 0900- SECURICOR/ 
COMPILED BY CLAIRE BOND DEC 17 DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 

OMEGA 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS ■ CLASSICAL 
CLASSICAL/761^5 
SANCTUARY EYES CLASSICAL EXPANSION Recent classical acquisitions by Sanctuary bave prepared the way for 1 a new umbrella label, Sanctuary Classics. The initial imprints will comprise ASV 
ASV's specialist early 

th ASV being a 

Classics will receive a makeover to help define those brands as clearly as possible," says créative director Chris Craker (pictured). "We are going to target brand définition very strongly next year." Classical PR Karen Pitchford, tormerly contracted part-time to distributor CRC, bas joined Sanctuary Classics to help implement Craker's branding programme and deliver PR and marketing support. The company is also looking to acquire other classical imprints in the early months of 2002. "I can't say which they are at présent, but there are four on my shopping list," says Craker. He adds that détails are likely 
Repertoire range and strong branding are key attributes of those labels Craker is eager to acquire for Sanctuary. "l'm looking to expand the roster and develop what we are doing," he says. Despite the général downturn in classical sales in the first three quarters of 2001 and recent 

!S of progress for Sanctuary 
in opportunity for growth and 

to do," he says. "With Black Box, we're going to remove those things that are not 20th Century or contemporary. I feel that Black Box has potential for ev 
repertoire-driven label." 
LABELS SIRIKE FRESH DISTRIBUTION DEALS in the wake of the collapse of Nimbus and the Complété Record Company in October, a sériés of ne 

presence for more ' classical labels, vleridian and Ivory î increasingly ir of labels distributed by Priory Leighton Buzzard-based 
issics UK, meanwhile, has rat its retail représentation is 

will now carry détails of the Erato, Teldeo, Nonesuch, Finlandia, Fonit, Apex and Ultima labels to UK independent stores. Indépendant Distribution, part of the Apex group, has taken on the distribution of Dutton, Testament, NMC, Ondine, Berlin Classics and other labels once handled in the UK by CRC. "We are approached for distribution 

take on labels that were re Nimbus." She adds that the distribution side of Priory's opération adds to the profile of the company's catalogue of specialist church music recordings. "I feel it can only serve te grow the awareness of the company." contacted by email at 

ODQCim 
of the week 

THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS; Music by Cowper, Palestrina, Sweelinch, Howells, Byrd, Dering, Gardner, Anoi etc. Monteverdi Choir/Gardlner (Philips 462 050-2). Sir John Eliot Gardiner's (pictured) choice of music for thîs superior Christmas compilation was influenced by hls childhood experience of the village nativity play given each year at his family home in Dorset. The sequence of works, originally devised by the conductor's parents, successfully conveys the mystery, wonder and joy of the nativity. Above ail the Monteverdi Choir croates a rare atmosphère in which contemplation and célébration are neatly balanced. This re- performed well at its first appearance in 1999, and is supported by advertising in the specialist classical press. 
R E V I E W S for records released up to December24 2001 SIR THOMAS BEECHAM CONDUCTS DEUUS; North Country Sketches; In a Sommer Garden; Appalachla. Royal Philharmonie Orchestra/ Beecham (Sony Classical SMK89429). Between 1910 and his death in 1961, Sir Thomas Beecham made more than 500 records. Sony Classical UK began to reissue the conductor's CBS recordings in the summer and continues the project with a batch of four dises, including this Beecham's friend Delius. The sublime reading of In a Summer Garden, offered here for the first time on CD, has a depth of Sound and warmth that belie its création 50 years ago. PETER PHILIPS; Cantiones Sacrae Quinis Voclbus. The Tudor Consort/Walls (Naxos 8.555056). New Zealand's Tudor Consort has been in business for over 20 years. Under sensitive guidance from Peter Walls, 

the group clearly has the polish and discipline required to highlight the inventive 'Sacred Songs' of Peter Philips, the London 
r Eiizabeth I and went on to become organist to the vice-regent in Brussels in 1597. This dise is advertised in the specialist classical press.  1 THE FLOWERING OF GENIUS: Works by " "Is, Victoria, j Sheppard, De Monte, Byrd. | The Sixteen/Christophers 1 (Coro C0R16001). Harry Christophers' unbeatable choir recently 

the large catalogue of tracks originally recorded for the defunct Coilins Classics. This compilation of English and Spanish music associated with Mary Tudor and Philip II offers several previously unreleased items and créâtes a strong and convincing programme. The sheer quality of The Sixteen and of the itself helps make this a choral 

MUSIC Wl 
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THE CH ART GLES 0 F F 

DEGEMBER 2001 TOP 75 

^ 7712* M 3 | Arfct(Produci Label CD/Ca (Di tnbutor ûnaBDag 
38 1323 L1GHT A RAINBOW     I3MWTEN) anrhollAVulffl -;CENT33TX MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40267/MCSC 40267 (U) Bel 

Blacklist 0134605 EROT33139 ERE (VI " 
3 HAVE YOU EVER Polydor 5705002/5705004IUI 41 = 6 B0HEMIAN LIKE YOU 2 1 

3z    1 __      A rnjiHANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS V2WRsoi7752/WR5017755omwpi /io rr-ni AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE cooiten,poCDC0OLS360m:cQ0L360(E| t UiilStéréophoniesILatham/Slereophonicsl EMI ID'Abo) + 11. feaJ 03,,,;,^ iQ-influencel EMI (Foaer/G.ayJon/Chamolinl  -A Dm.wShe.mm_.,.. c rmW0RDS ARENOTEN0UGH/IKN0WHIMS0WELL j.,esai«i32iwH|Pi yio „ 3 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 3 Lausigps{Turbin/ravlarffampîoiVWaleimanlWamef-ChappBHUniversalICarlssMWenRite/AnJerssoiiAllyaeasI'tO Jamiroquai IJayKayl EMI (Jay Kav/Harns/Fylfel 
6 
7 I 

S2 6720072/6720074 (TENI ^ 
PerfectoPERF32CDS/PERF32MCS(3MV/P) /l/I,, . HIT'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Arista74321891632/74321907864(BMGI ep    ^ ^£1^327 4 H Blu Cantrell (Awesome) EMI (Austin)  -/74321891631 a, iberty CDHHB OOI/TCHHB 001 (El 45 3 5 THEY DONT KNOW Relenlless RELENT2eCD/RELENT 26MC (3MV/rENI -/RELENT 26T Mn'—-- 

ml BELIEVE IN CHRISTMAS sic WMSS 60502/WMSS 60504 (P) 47 23 , GLOSER TÇ MJE ^ RCA 743219007427/4321900744 (BMGI 

rnn somewhebe oveb the bainbow/what a wondebful wobid CHI Richaid (Tamcyl EMI.CjiliaP.lracri Lane/MalliEr BcaliiWKCO lA-lcriT 
4g 3, 5 WHAT'S^GOIN^ON^^^^^^^ jobete/EMI IGave/Benson/Clevelandl -/-1" 
40 30 5 THE MUSIC'S N0 G00D WITH0UT YOU j/veawea3î7cp/WEA337c [teni | 

WISH YOU WERE HERE 
TOO DEEP 

WALK ON 
QUEEN OF MY HEART O SAYTHATYOUREHERE 

4 IF YOU COME BACK O LOWRIDER/TROUBLE 
FALLIN DANCE AND SH0UT/H0PE 
CALLING 56 mSe" ""sto 57 „ g rwi a slave 4 u BECAUSE I GOT HIGH 

12 CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD ★ Kylie Minogue (Dennis/Davis) EMIAJniversal (Dennis/Di LE NO 
,3 2cryingatthediscoteque 15FOLLOW ME 

HEY 6ABY 
DO WAH DIDDY 

2WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT 
Destinys Child IKnowlas) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibbl 

SMOOTH CRIMINALD 
; ROCK THE HOUSE 

FIGHTMUSIC 
CC 33 2I M waking up to us uu Belle & Sébastian (HursQ Sony ATV (Belle GOTYOU 

FLAWLESS 
STARLIGHT O 

Columbia 6721112/6721114 (TENI 

DefJam 5888512/5888514 (Ul 

dian 313 TP7CD1/- (3MV/P) 
Columbia 6720782/-(Ti 

70 » S YOU ROCK MY WORLD Micteel Jackson (JaclsonfJefkinsl EMIAVamef-Chappe'yTarr.ous/NotD 
:ks/BMG (Atlan/Hoftman) -/ISOM 53T Epie 6720292/6720294ITENI il H J Uaelsw/JerVms ««MlsPureWl JI236 

71 E ■ EMSOCRAZY , ■ Par-T-0ne Vs Inxs (Sergione) Universal/CC jHutchence/farr Credence CDCREO 016/TCCRED 016 (El is/Farris/Farris/Gilly/BeErs/Parker) -/12CRED 016 CNJ r- 2 SHINOBIVS DRAGON NINJA Lostprophats ISprinn) Schnoua ILostprophetsI Visible Noise T0RMENTI7/-(PI T0RMENT18/- 73 - 9 IN THE END Lnkin Park (Gilmore) ZombaA/aiious (Unkin Parkl Wamer Bros W569CD/-ITENI 
74 " 5 LAST N1TE Rough Trade RTRADESCD 041/- (Vl e°sl RTRADES 041/- 75 - 3 HYPER MUSIC/FEELING GOOD Muse (Leckie/Musel Tasle/Cormol (BellamyeBricu! Mushroom MUSH 97CDS/- (3MV/PI î/NewIey) MUSH 973/- ''i.'L'-B MO 

MADONNi 
/.madonnaghv2:.co.i)k ^ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

15 DECEMBER 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
The Stéréophonies enjoy the fourth and highest charting hit from their album Just Enough Education To Perform wilh Handbags And Gladrags. It débuts at four this week and beats the number five peaks of Mr Writer and Have A Nice Day and the 16 peak of Step On My Old Size Nines. The track, which was only added to 

number 33 hit for Chris Farlowe exactly 34 years ago this week. Farlowe's rendition was closely followed by Rod Stewart for his début solo album An Old Raincoat Won't Let You Down, and the Stéréophonies' version stays true to Farlowe's version. It has certainly perked up Just Enough Education To Perform, which has advanced 78-29-25 in the last fortnight, increasing its cumulative sales to 700,000. 
^singles While album sales boi remain below the mi fourth straight week, wr Bedlngfîeld's Gotta Get Thru This enjoying an  >p despite a 25% 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

80,000 copies last week, ending up 44% ahead of Sophie Ellls-Bextor's Murder On The Dancefloor. The latter track gives Ellis-Bextor 
although it does se with a considerably lower first week sale than Take Me Home - 55,500 compared to 74,500. Steps début at number five with Words Are Not Enôùgh/I Know Him So Well to register their 15th consécutive hit iir 14th successive Top 10 hit. It is eir lâth Top 5 hit in a rnw a sequence h nnlv hu ThBRpâfïëS "   SALES UPDATE 

Cliff's 65th Top 10 hit however, debuting at number 11. As Millennium Prayer was in the first chart for 2000 and his new single gives 

PERCENTAGE 0FUKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 61.3% US; 32.0% 0ther;6.7% 
him his 2001 hit, the last year in which Cliff failed to chart was way back in 1978. That year and 1975 are the only no-shows by Cliff, 

in a chart career which now stretches back more than 43 years. Dutch aSTtRe Hermes House Band's Country Roads - a côver of the John Denver song that Olivia Newton John steered to number 15 in 1973 - débuts at number seven. It is easily numbeLûQgjnSsotland, where it is more than 20% ahead of Sophie Ellis-Bextor. Scottish sales accounted for nearly a quarter of its total. Meanwhile, Daniel Bedingfleld is nine in Scotland, with sales there representing just 3% of his total. The MoS-affiliated Incentive imprinfs impressive boast of reaching the Top 40 with every. single it has released rerfiâins intact - but only just. The label's 21st single, Llght A Rainbow by Tukan creeps in just below the wire debuting at number 38 this week, just seven weeks after Course 8ruv by Genius Cru reached number 39. Their highest placed single was Mario Piu's Communication (Please Pick Up The Phone), a number five hit in 1999. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH/I KNOW HIM SO WELL Steps 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW... Cliff Richard 

LASTNITE 
JO JO'S JACKET 

MIDEM 2002 
20-24 JAN. 2002 
TRADESHOW, 
CONCERTS. CONFERENCES. 
NICHE MARKETS 

PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES>FRANCE 

ITS STILL NOT T00 LAIE 
TO ATTEND MIDEM 2002 

IT'S STILL NOT T00LATET0 ADVERTISE 
IN THE MIDEM PUBLICATIONS 
IT'S STILL NOT T00 LATE TO ATTEND MIDEMNET 
ON THE19THJANUARY 

ffiidem 

IDE IHIESffllOKJl. HUSIC MARXET 

CALL CATHERINE AÏÏHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 
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OFFICIAI UK AL BU S CHART THE 
5 TO 

26 » co 17 5 BR1TNEY 30 Brimev Soears I 
ALLTHATYOU CANT LEAVE BEHIND *3 ^aisiandrtini-tebndciouziziu) 

3 LiVE LAUGH LOVE SUNSHINE*2 
EXECUTE 30 LOVE IS HERE MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 
READ MYLIPS 4 WORLD OF OUR OWN *2 RCA 74321903082 IBMGI ^2 ALL THIS TIME 

en „ 10 THE ALBUM Jî* BobTheBuilderl ENCORE *2 RIGHT NOW ★ 
l51STHISIT 
45 SONGBIRD *3 THEIR GREATEST HITS -THE RECORD ★ Poiydorswui 3g 27 8 CIEL101TOSCANA 

DAYS OF SPEED • 
co 57 THEN AND NOW 

, SOLID BRONZE-GREAT HITS 

9 
aIO 

11 
12 
13 

A14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

a 20 
21 
22 
23 

024 
a 25 

3 WHAIEVERGETSVOUTRROUGHTREDAY wîd»Wor5S9)i22M . oq 35 84 WHITE LADDER *6 «2iHT/EaStWeSt8573829832(TENi - lighthouse Family (Bacon/OuamibY) -H- * ^ ^ David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 
40 = BMG 74321896142 (BMGI 

3 GREATEST HITS* RCA 74321913432 (BMG) > 41 ^ 2YOUNGLUST-THEANTHOLOGY 67 S ■ THE 1MMACULATE COLLECTION *11 sire 7599264402 iteni 
42 35 68 CHS THIS IS THE MOMENT un,ve 

itic 7567930752 (TEN) 43 ' 92fTENI RQ 52 3 GODDESS IN THE DOORWAY VirginCDVUS214(El 03 Mrck JaqgGr {Frederiksen/Clifford/Kravitz/JearVPotter} il-l- 
3 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND O WSM 0927426562 ITENI 44 39 70 6 6 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Polar 5499742 (ui 
2FREAK0F NATURE Epie5047572(TEN) /IC j., 7 ENCHANTMENT • Sony ClassicalSK89710(TENI srs) VV- Charlotte Church (Thomas) ST8971IV-/- 

46 I3Â!i] Gl Columbia 5054612 (TENI 4 
Elektra 7559627002 (TEN) 73 « 

m Warner Bros 9362477552 (TEN) à 48 « 1er Bros 9362482402 (TEN) ^ 
49 « 75 5 3 ROTTEN APPLES - THE GREATEST HITS O Hm/^nCOHimnoiE) 

ss JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM *2 w WR kiisbss BMV/PI A ci 55 16 BREAK THE CYCLE • Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR1I)I6KWWR1015831/WR1015839 '~ J ■ Stoind (Abrahaml 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

5 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORlD..,EVER! • 

a I LOVE 2 PARTY • WgiiVEMI VTDCD421/-/7- (El 

sTHE ANNUAL2002*  Minisuy 01 Sound ANCD2K1/-/-/- I3MV/TEN) 2 ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER-G0LD9   Really Usetol/Polydor 5894924/ (U) 2 THE BEST OF THE RAT PACK • 

2PURECH1LL0UT» 
,3 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT * 

s ALL TOGETHER NOW 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD42Q/-/-/- (E) 
Virgin/EMI VrDCD408/-/-/- (E) 

Sony/TelstaryWSM HITSCDSII (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

15 DECEMBER 2001 ALBUMS 

CHART —MM 
ALBUMS FAGTFIIE 

Gabrielle is closing the gap but not A Lens (which took 29 weeks to 
COMMENTARY 

H 

quickly enough to deny Robbie Williams a third straight week at number one with Swing When You're Winning. Williams' fourth solo album increased its sales week-on-week by 9% to more than 212,000, and vaults to eîghth place in the year-to-date chart with sales already 

reach that figure), l've Been Expecting You (eight weeks) aniSjng When You're Winning (nine weefis), The latter dise, incidentally, will top the 2m sales mark this week while l've Been ExpëctmgYbû reached the 2.4m mark on Saturday. Life ThruÀ Letis has sold 
by ALAN JONES V H target in less than three weeks. it easily outperforms his previous sets Life Thru solo albums sales have now topped 

Although there were no notable new releases lastweek, album sales jumped more than 20% for the fourth straight week. AH but nine of the Top 75 albums did better than a week ago, exceptions being the iatest by S Club 7, Blue, Rve, the Corrs, So Solid Crew, Britney Spears, Daniel 0' Donnell, Mick Jagger and The Smashing Pumpkins. Having delivered 

)dy, which sojd fewer than 38,000 last week. The aiSiim irydudçs a 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE Record sales in America get a massive boost at this time of year from Christmas- related albums. In the current Top 200 chart in Billboard, there are 18 such sets - and 
that catalogue albums are excluded from the 

COMPILATIONS 

chart. Those included represent just a fraction of this year' s offerings, including albums by high profile artists like Barbra 

PERCENTAGE OF UK AGTS IN THE CHART ■050.7% US: «2.7% OttienG.7% 
Streisand, Garth Brooks and Destiny' s Child. It is very différent here, with just three Christmas albums in the Top 200. The 

Christmas Album by the Tweenles leads the way at number 49, while 8 Days Of Christmas by Destiny' s Chlld is number 125, and Classic FM: Christmas Carols by the Choir Of Trinrty Collège, Maripw is at 190. George Harrison's death continues to increase sales for his work. The Beatles' 1 increased sales by 50% last week, and moves 7864. while Sgt. Pepper' s Lonely Hearts Club Band moves 146-128 with a 48% expansion. Harrison solo albums naturally enjoy bigger increases but from lower sales bases. Only two are çharting: AH Things Must Pass jumps 168-93 and The Best Of George Harrison re-enters at number 129 with 209% and 153% increases respectively. Three years after Mariah Carey's hits were s, Sony has unieashed 
lin and suffers as a resuit. No.l' s nd sold nearly 600,000 ile Greatest Hits débuts at 46 with an 18,000 sales. 

Eof compilations last week surged to 31,000 a 31% leap over the previous k and easily the highest weekiy tally of the year. They were 16.5% ahead of the same week in 2000 but 2.7% behind the record pace set in the comparable week in 2000, when 1,738,000 were sold. The biggest single contribution to the figure came, naturally, from Now That's What I Call Music! 50, which bounced back above the 200,000 sales mark last week. It sold 205,500 to take its 20 day tally to 704,000. That is a little ahead of the 691,000 that Nowl 47 had sold at the same stage of its career last Christmas, but well below the massive 827,000 sales that Now! 44 had amassed at an identical point in 1999. Now! 50 looked like it might have stiff compétition from Hits 51, the BMG/Sony/Telstar/wsm 

rival which is neither the 51st volume in the set nor a 51 track compilation. One can only imagine it was given the numerical suffix it has to suggest it is newer and fresher than its rival. If so, the psychology did not work, with the album limping to a number 13 début with 30,000 saies. A year ago, the 2000 équivalant of Hits 51 - titled, confusingly Hits 2001 - started out with sales of 43,000, and in 1999 Hits 2000 opened with 84,000 sales. Incidentally, the competib'on between Now and Hits has led to some tracks belng edited to fit more into the available 160m playing time these double dises allow. Such butchery Is neither noted on the artwork nor subtle and could ultimately resuit in consumers avoiding these compilations to be sure of getting the hit versions they want. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST YHRTODATC YEAR: 
COMPILATIONS1 SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist aRwnis: 72.1% CompitoUoRS: 27.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
_ JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies GOLD - THE GREATEST HITS Steps GREATEST HITS - CHARTER ONE Backstreel Boys 

White StripesSympathy ForT 

RoughTrade RTRADECD 030 (V) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Blix Street/Hot G210045(HOT) 
igs XLCD143 |V) 

WHITE BLOOD CELLS THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM SIMPLE THINGS Zéro? THE ALBUM Bob Tlie Buildi ECHO PARK Feeder THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS Lostprophets YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives SINCEILEFT YOU Avalanches ART OFFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: BIONIX De La Soul 

Pepper 9230492 (P) Record Industry SFTRI660CD |C) BBC Music WMSF 60482 (P) te Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) BBC Music WMSF 60472 (P) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Visible Noise (V) Poptones (P) XL Recordings XLCD 138 (V) Tommy Boy TBCD1362 (P) ifcclious INFECT100CDI3MV/P) :ial UK Charts Company 20C 
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THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

i CHOCOLATE STARFISHANO THE HOTDOG... UMPBIZKIT 

I DREAMS CAN COME TRUE-GREATEST HITS GABRIELLE GO BEAT/POLYDOR 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

15 DECEMBER 2001 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ■ CLASSICAL SOUNDTRACKS & COMPILATIONS 
Decca 4703002 |U) 

EMI Classics COC5572112 (E) 

CLASSIC FM - CHRISTMAS CA Ch Of Trinity College/Marlo 
ETERNALECHOES THE THREE TENORS CHRISTMAS SACRED ARIAS reras/Domingo/Pavarotti feat Mehta Sony Classical SK89131 (TEN) 
THE ENTERTAINER - THE VERY BEST OF Scott Joplin WAYFARING STRANGER/FOLKSONGS Scholl CAROLS FROM KINGS MYSTERIUM - SA RUTTER/MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS Polyphony/layton VERDI Andréa Bocelli Charlotte Church 

JAZZ & BLUES 

THE VERY BEST OF SONGSIHEARD WHENI LOOK IN YOUREYES Harry Connick Jr 
Harry Connick Jr 

R&B SINGLES 
1 60TTA6ETTHRUTHIS 3 FALUN' 2 1FY0U COME BACK 

CD AFTER THE LOVE HASGONE 

ONE NIGHT STAND W1SHY0UV GOTYOU 
YOU ROCK MY WORLD DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE SEXUAL REVOLUTION LETTER2MYUNB0RN 

CrtyHigh Tymes4 MaryJBlige 
Blu Cantrell 

BeverieyKnight 

©The Officiai UKCharts Company 2001. Compiled from 

Docca 4721092 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417 (E) 
Philips 5857092 (U) EMI Classics CDC5572312(E) Classic FM CFMCD35 (BMG) Crimson CR1MCD167 (EUK) 

onesuch 7559794492 (TEN) Decca 4684992 (U) HMV HMV5723412 (E) Decca 4661022 (U) Hyperion CDA67245(S) Philips 4646002 (U) ^ Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 

Columbia 5041752 (TEN) 

HARRY POTIER AND THE PHIIOSOPHER'S STONE (OSD . A CLASSIC CHRISTMAS y 
UTOPIA-CHILLED CLASSICS 1 
THE ULTIMATEMOVIE ALBUM 1 
GLADIATOR (OST) I KAMEN: BAND OF BROTHERS (OST) I CLASSIC HITS 2 ^ THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISLAND DISCS ' SONGS OF PRAISE ■ YOUR FAVOURITE HYMNS CLASSIC CHILLOUT COLLECTION RELAXING CUSSICS A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION SONGS OF PRAISE - THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 1ST-MUSIC COLLECTION ©The Officiai 

INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS Green Day YOUNG LUST - THE ANTHOLOGY Aerosmrth KERRANG! 2 - THE ALBUM Various BREAK THE CYCLE Staind NEW OLD SONGS Limp Bizkit 

Philips 4720642 (U) Decca 5857122 (U) Decca 4670942 (U) Sony Classical SK89719(TEN) 

£S - THE GREATEST HITS Smashing Pumpkins WEATHERED Creed TAKEOFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink182 

I TV 5857632(U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4931922 (U) Ylushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Relentless RELENT27CO (3MV/TEN) 

Innocent SINCD 32 (E) Iniversal/Uni-Island MCSTD 40266 (U) Epie 6720332 (TEN) DefJam 5888512 (U) Columbia 6721112 (TEN) Interecope/Polydor 4976542 (U) Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) Blacklist 0134605 ERE (V) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40267 (U) Wild Card/Polydor 5873812 (U) 

wide Columbia 6721172 (TEN) Columbia 6721662 (TEN) Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS 3208 (BMG) Columbia 6721562 (TEN) PriorityPTYCD145(E) Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4976522 (U) 
Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) Epie 6721462 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4976142 (U) DefJam 5888142(U) 

□3 ITAINTEN0U6H ES POORLENO ES YOU CANT CHANGE ME 2 RESURECTION Cm UGHTARAINBOW 
i THUNDERBALL/LAZY BONES 

Label CaL No. (Oistributor) dingfield Relentless RELENT 27T {3MV/TEN) am Vs Artful Dodger ffrr/Public Demand FX 401 (TEN) Wall Of Sound WALLT073Y(V) nchez & Friends Defectcd DFECT41 (3MV/TEN) Perfecto PERF32T (3MV/P) Incentive CENT 33TX (3MV/TEN) Def Jam 5888511(U) jsion Ram RAM35(SRD) îrew Relentless RELENT 26T (3MV/TEN) PtsAndyFarley N 
I FEEL GOOD/HEAVEN AND EARTH I JUSTIN CASE I MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR 1 RUFFTUFF'N'READY I SERIOUS I WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT I UGLY > WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW(STRINGER) 

Skint SKINT 73X (3MV/P) Ivory IVORY006 (SRD) Warner Bros W564T (TEN) 
iberty/Relentless LIBT12046(V) XL Recordings XLT140 (V) Interscope/Polydor 4   

DANCE ALBUMS 
Tiraimy8oy-ffBCD1362(P) 

3 STQNED RAIDERS 3 RAPDIS/ONLVWANNAKNDWUCOSUREFAMOUS OxideS THEYDON'T KNOW SoSolidt 3 ELECTRICITY Avalanc 

MUSIG VIDEO 
E] ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Live. 2 STEPS: Gold - The Greatr 3 S CLUB 7: S Club Party - 

DANIEL O'OONNELLThe Daniel O'Donnell Show U2: Elévation 2001 - Live In Boston HEAR'SAY: Hear'Say Live 

RCA 74321856353 Chrysalis 4926853 Jh/e 9201415 Polydor 5893873 Video Collection VC6875 
14 BRITNEY SPEARS: Brilnoy 11 ATOMIC KITTEN: So Far So Good 13 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve In Miami El BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Uve In Nyc 16 12 FIVE: Groatcst Hits 17 CHS TRAVIS: Uve 18 [13 VARIOUS: Now 2001 - The DVD 19 18 JANE MCDONALD; Live In Las Veg; 20 16 CRAIG DAVID: Off The Hook-Uve ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Universal Video 9044373 Jive 9222765 WL 9050333 Universal Video 1702663 SMV Columbia &10712 

Telstar Video 1VE1034 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

5 POINT OF VIEW DBBoulEvam (Calchy te/im vocal house lune) 6 1 DON'T WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcatcher PoslIlïaJ," (Biç Euro-lnncer wilh mes Im Megik Mtdk. Hiels VmGoçhiml Tomfim V D JUDGEMENTS 4 HISCONCEPHONS Slewn Meslre 4 Wilson Santos FI. n " 
Ea GHETTO Rhythm Masters (Cover ol the Phbdelphia Atlslaishil wilh mines fiom Murk) □a THE BRAZIUANDIrty Vegas Credi (Toegh and dark progressive workoul) 10 NEVER FOCK Romanlhony's Nlglitvision 

3 WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWNTeaser Eternal (AnlkmkvocallmicelmvMimsImOceaiiLabaiidDieamcilcherl a MURDER/YOU KNOW IT'S HARO Crystal Melhod Outpost (Wilh mines Imm John Creamer, Oub Plslols and Koma S Bones) a FANTASIZE Bob Mello feat. Cecile Classic IVeryinlettiousquiil<yhouselune.ahundergromdclassicalready) 

(Awesome breaks IrackfromJonGray and HickMuir) □a AGAIN & AGAIN/SPIDERDANCING C-Mos Epos (Uvelydisœciil-up ofAWB's Lel's Go Round Again) na MORPHEUS Koma & Bones TCR (RowiniiewmixesIromRenniePilgreniahdMealKalieSDylanRhymes) Ca WHEN YOU TOUCH ME Pro-Grammed Lowered (Pumping undergroundhouse wilh a holmixlrom LU Devious) ca MULESONG Motacade whlle label (Original sounding house tune lhat could become a real gmwer) CEI DAYS TO COME THAT NIGHT Jazzanova JCR (Deep soulful house vnlb a brokenbealsedge) 

ORBAN TOP 20 3 YOU GETS NO LOVE Faith Evans Putf Daddy/Arista 4 SON OF A GUN (IBETCHA THINK THIS SONGIS ABOUT YOU) Janel Jackson Virgin Q FORMAI INVITE Ray J Atlantic 2 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (feat. Ashanli Douglas) Def Jam 7 DIDDY/ON TOP P Diddy Bad Boy 12 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Beat Club/Interscope/Polydor □ GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Inlerscope/Polydor 
7 2 LATELY Samantha Mumba m AM TO PM Chrlstina Milian Def Soul/i 10 5 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE/LETIT BUMP Damage >0 2 l'M HOT Erick Sermon feat. Marvin Gaye m CARAMEL City Hlgh 9 5 DARKDAYS.E r 6 2 EXPERIENCE (LP SAMPLER) Jill Scott 312 LIVIN'IT UP Ja Rule feat. Case 14 3 SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 11 4 I GOT LOVE Nate Dogg 12 5 LOWRIDER Cypress Hill 0 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Ca 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
19 2 IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN'l Goldlrlx présents Andiea Brown Evolve/Serioiis/AMiPM 3 3 RUNNIN' Mark Picchiolli présents Basstoy leat. Dana Black & Blue/Neo 18 2 NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perlecto 34 2 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul Decode/Duty Free 9 4 SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray Epie 8 3 LATELY Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydur ES BELFAST TRANCE John'00'Fleming vs Simple Minds Nebula 1 4 TARANTULA Failhless Cheeky/Arista 35 3 BE FREE Lîve Elément Slriclly Rhylhm D 25 2 CHERRY LIPS Garbage Mushroom 1 5 3 OFFICIAL CHEMICAL Oub Pistols Polydor 2 2 5 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arisla 3 CEC IMAGINATION Plasma Wonderboy 4 7 3 IT AIN'T ENOUGH Dreem Teem Vs. Artlul Dodger Public Demand/flrr 5 DSI IT'S GONNA BE...(A LOVELY DAY) Brancaccio S Aisher Bedrock/Credence 5 23 2 HOUSE OFGODD.H.S. Club Tools/Edei 7 13 4 THE M EP Ayu Hamasaki AvexJapan 3 ca FOR A LIFETIME Ascension a 21 3 DRIFTING AWAY Lange feat. Skye 5 6 4 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie EMis Bextor 1 ca WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN Teaser 2 11 3 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher 3 ca ALL YOU WANT Dido i ca ERECTION Cortina féal. BK & Madam Friction 5 ca SAVE DUR SOUL Bob Sinclar 5 O I WON'TLET YOU DOWN Work In Progress féal. Emmie Décodé 7 ca HERO Enrlque Iglesias Inlerscope/Polydor J 10 6 SOMEONE LIKE YOU New Order London a 4 5 BELIEVERS Baz One Utile Indian 3 12 5 WORK MAW leat Puppah Nas-T & Denise Tommy Boy 1 14 6 ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone Guslo 2 15 7 YOU GANT CHAIIGE ME Roger Sancliez féal. Armanil Van Helden 4 N'OeaDaveiipiut Delecled î 27 8 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel 117 6 WILLI? lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 5 31 3 THRILL ME Junior Jack PIAS 5 22 4 SON OF A GUN (I BETCHA THINK THIS SONG IS ABOUT YOU) Janel Jackson Virgin 7 39 3 IT'S YOURS Jon Culler MWA 5 ca GIVE IT UP Eminence Feat, Kalhy Brown Detecled 3 16 7 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr. Pink présents The Program Manilesto 3 20 5 TOO MANY MC'S/LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT Public Domain Xtra Hard 

VC Recordings Polydor Eternal WEA Cheeky/Arista Nukleuz Defected 

PAID MY DUES Anastacia Epie STRINGS OF LIFE Plank 15 Rip EL BIMBO LATINO Love Sélective Tommy Boy Silver Label AM TO PM Christina Milian Del Soul/Def Jam UK G ET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista WE 'R' HERE DJ Pied Piper & The Masters 01 Cérémonies Relentless/Ministry 01 Sound THE GHETTO Rhylhm Masters feat. Joe Walson Black & Blue/Neo ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (leat. Ashanli Douglas) Def Jam 00 IT NOW Dublribe Sound System Defected ) WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH/I KNOW HIM SO WELL Sleps Ebul/Jive Is oulsido the Top 40 whlch have registered the 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Combining new London production team Goldtrix's deep house monster Trippin' and American diva AndreaBiown's recording of Jill Scott's Its Love, this week's new number one on the'Club Uhartls oné of the most eagerly-awaited releases of the year, and its ascension to the throne was almost inévitable. It nearly did not happen, however, as Basstoy's Runnin- 
finished just 2% behind. It also scored substantially more points across the Club/Pop charts combined and was even charted by a good 9% more upfront DJs that its rival. It at least has the compensation of being more widely heard - a definite plus point when it cornes to its commercial release... Earlier this year, Ravenjflaîze registered a massive club hitwith TheJîgalJJfe, which combined vocals from Qnepn'c F;phemian Rhapsodv and instrumental samples from Simple Minds' Theme For Great Cities. The hottest new entry to the cfiâfTthis week features another Simple Minds sample - and this time it is a vocal. Belfast Trance is Boumemouth DJ John '00' Flemlng's take on the group's Belfast Child, complété with Jim Kerr's original vocals. It smashes into the chart at number seven, becoming the highest new entry for a month, and will clearly be fighting it out near the top of the chart next week, possibly against another record that samples a Virgin recording artist - namely Belinda Carlisle. whose Uve Your Life Be Free is used for Uve Element's Be Free, which springs 35-9 this week... On the Pop Chart, Steps move emphaticaliy to number one with their latest twin-sided smash, pairing the new song Words Are Not Enough with their cover of the Elaine Paige/Barbara Dickson chart-topper I Know Him So Well. Both songs have been given big pop/dance remixes and provide one of the strongest number ones of the year... Already charting from a few promo CD-Rs, Faith Evans' You Gets Nq Love catapults 18-1 on the Urban Chart, enjoying a very easy victory over former chart champ Janet Jackson's Son Of A Gun. Aj'ump like that would normally indicate a record that was going to spend several weeks on top, but it is the busiest week for some time, with four new entries to the Top 10 by artists such as Jay-Z and Ray J so Evans' crown is by no means secure. 

POP TOP 20 2 WORDS ARE MOT ENOUGH/1 KNOW HIM SO WELL Sleps Ebul/Jive 3 LATELY Samantha Mumba Wlld Card/Polydor 2 RUNNIN' Mark Ptoblotti présents Basstoy feat. Dana Black & Blue/Neo 4 EVERYBODY Hear'say Polydor 1 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul Decode/Duty Free 2 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA a IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN') Goldlrix presenls Andréa Brown Serlous/AMiPM 5 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Llli Paris EMI 2 AMOR/MEGAMIX Ricky Martin Columbia 1 WALKIN'IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel 4 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis Bextor Polydor 1 G ET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 3 TARANTULA Faithiess Cheeky/Arista 3 tTAINT ENOUGH Dreem Teem vsArtfuI Dodger Public Demand/ffrr 4 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arisla 5 WILL I? tan Van Oahl NuLife/Arista □ NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perlecto 

Midem 2002 
The Inlernational Music Market 20-24 Jan 2002. Cannes, France 

1  " "   /            Music Week's ianuary 19 2002 issue will contain our Midem pre-convention spécial. Oui a week before 
Midem, it tels you tell the industry about your latest products, company developments and plans ior the 
year ahead. As well as distribution to ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also beneflt trom 
heavy promotion at Music Week's stand at Midem. 

So don'i miss oui - il you are serious about maklng Midem work lor you. you really must be part ol tbis spécial Issue. xP 
To flnd out more, call tbe Music Week Sales Team on 020 J5J9 4191/M51 cmp 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET AT A RLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

COMMENTARY 

• After improving its position for Gladrags improves 24-19 on seven weeks in a row, Alicia Keys' the airplay chart, becoming the début hit Failin' holds at eight. It fourth Top 20 record from one is difficuit to judge where it will album - something they have go next as its audience is down never achieved before. even though it increased 170 • lan Van Dahl's set for her plays last week to reach a new second major hit in a row, with high of 1,921. Will 17 Already a club hit, it has • With more plays from Radio Two jumped 98-36-14 in the last two     than any of their three previous weeks, while increasing from 
by ALAN JONES singles but fewer from Radio One, three to 27 plays at Radio One 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

le Stéréophonies' Handbags & le timeframe. 

sales chart last week but bis retail Victor^ 
the resuit that G 2. and is champ' 
ESSi 

aZugVj^ 
Cry moves 55-54. With her latest single Calling sliding 7-18 at retail, Gerl Hallwell looks like missing the Top 20 of the airplay chart for thefîrst time 

entry in the Top 50 

ia^^s 

'Sbir 

MTV m THE BOX 11 KTJIIiHLIlilTT 

®:ukïïS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

TOP 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

Is For Heroes. Bttten Dog; So 
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tnàii 7* music control / 1* 
1 30 RAPTURE 110 Made/Data/Ministry Of Sound 2071 n/c 80.23 

" Daniel Bedingfield » L 3 6 7 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis-Bextor +16 4 in » SOMETHIN'STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman +29 5 9 ■« WHO 00 YOU LOVE NOWISTRINGER) Riva feat. Dannii Minogue ffrr +17 6 7 39 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige -1 
—y 7 3 7i CANT GET YOU OUTOFMYHEAD Kylie Minogue 8 « " FALLIN' Alicia Keys j "+1Ô" L 9 " >6 IF YOU COME BACK Blue Innocent 2021 +2 57,50 +4 10 5 4i BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols Parlophone/Capitol 1854 -5 56,48 11 4 3 HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 Pelydor 1778 n/c 50.26 12 17 7! EMOTION Desliny's Child Columbia 1039 49.04 -4 13 13 si ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeo -16 . ■-y. ' - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER —   A 14 35 0 WILLI lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista 1242 +95 45 86 k 15 n 6 RESURECTION PPK Perfecto 905 +51 45.86 +18 16 " 79 TM REAL Jenniler Lopez Epie 1360 -7 42.21 -5 17 14 1 m WHAT WOULD YOU DO City Higb Interscope/Polydor 1346 -19 42.13 -17 A 18 19 i 69 STARLIGHT Supermen Levers Independiente 1066 -1 41.72 -fl? i: 19 74 4 HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Stéréophonies V2 669 +52 41.52 +25 à 20 77 77 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 1661 +37 40.62 +31 21 16 »< HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arista 1235 -18 40.32 -11 û 22 37 o ALL YOU WANT Dido Cbeeky/Arista 529 +43 38.00 +40 23 19 57 WALK ON U2 Island/Uni-lsland 1161 36.78 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS   A 24 44 o LULLABY Starsailor Chrysalis 649 +137 35.41 +68 25 to , 6< DONTNEEDTHESIMTOSHINE|T0MAKEMESMIIE) Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1436 -6 34.79 .3 t. 26 77 77 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 431 ~+5~ 34.77 +? A 27 3. o CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 807 +26 33.38 +19 28 73 17 EVERYBODY Hear'Say Pelydor 1191 +10 32.43 -4 . 29 M o WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton Virgin 1020 +78 31.76 +34 A 30 I <: CALLING Geri Halliwell EMI 962 +n 30.57 +19 31 76 13 IN TOO DEEP Sum 41 Def Jam/Mercury 412 +u 30.34 -5 A 32 35 o LATELY Samantba Mumba Pelydor 980 +33 28.98 +16 33 7i 37 |l WISH 1KNEW HOWiïWOULD EEEL10 BE| EREE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1019 -7 28.96 -22 34 75 31 PAID MY DUES Anaslacia Epie 1091 +4 28.49 -15 A 35 77 • WHAT IF Kate Winslet EMI Liberty 494 +89 26.09 +129 36 45 14 DOIN' IT Liberty V2 719 +23 23.33 +12 i. 37 » 75 YOU CANT CHANGE ME Roger Sanchez feat A Van Helden & A Davenport Defected 917 +22 23.29 +17 A 38 64 o HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE Gordon Haskell  19 22.69 +54  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A 39 90 « SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE David Gray IHT/East West 422 +84 22.08 +130 :. 40 43 i3s GIRLONTHEROOF David Mead RCA Victor 148 +49 21.79 +1 A 41 5, . o LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat. Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 576 -23 21.76 +11 42 79 43 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 1265 -3 21.67 -31 A 43 '7 74 LAST NITE The Strokes Rough Trade 129 •52 21.28 +6 44 30 67 GOT YOU Pharoahe Monch Priority/Virgin 154 -12 21.00 -34 45 4i i en FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/Atlantic 812 -7 20.13 -12 46 39 33 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 266 -21 19.30 -22 47 37 o WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER The Corrs East West 572 •61 18.99 -26 48 46 2 "7 TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 597 -7 18.56 -9 é. 49 66 < 0 SONOFAGUNII BETCHAÎHINSTHIS SONGISABOOT.) Janet Jackson Virgin 504 +19 17.78 +22 A 50 67 i o WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING LIKE THAT Westlife RCA 925 +15 17.59 
  

AIBRIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 

J GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel BeiinsMd iMMMlMnH 1 LULLABY Srareaitor IChiyselâl 25 1 WHERE'S YOUR HE AD AT? Basemen. Ja«(XLI 25 3 IN TOO DEEP Sum41 lOef Jam/Mercurv) 2« 3 RESURECTIONppxiPerteco) 26 7 FAMILY AFFAIR MafyJBIigelMCA/Uni-lslafMJl 22 3 WILLI latiVanDahl(NuUfe/ArisIa) 13 1 GOT YOU PharoaheMoncMPiiOfity/Virginl 19 1 WHODOYOULOVE.,.Bi,aleatDMim,uel«,rl 19 5 BOHEMIANUKEVOUlheOa^W^IPa^oneJùptfa 16 0 CATCH Kosheen (MokshalAnsta) 16 ! FALLIN' Alicia Keys (J) 17 a AIL YOU WANT Dido (Cheeky/An'stal 16 7 ONE NIGHT STAND Mia-Tee, (Inlerro/Telsta.l 17 1 CANT GET YOU... Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 16 7 LAST NITE Ttie Strokes (Rough Trade) 16 D UGLY But a Sparxxx p HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSDsiuCantrei 2 TM REAL Jenniler Lopae lEpicI î BECAUSE I GOT HIGH Afrnm.nlUnimsal/Uni t SMOOTH CRIMINALaiot/ 
7 WISH YOU WERE HERE WycWJMrIColpmbial 13007 !4 WHO WE BE DMXlDef Jam) 8356 23 G1RLS, GIRLS, GIRLS Jay-ZiRoc-a-feila/Mercurv) 9583 23 TARANTULA Faithfesa (Clmekv/Afiïta) 9431 23 BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dre (InlerscopeiPolydar} 12665 6 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sepiéa En-Ben.|P*I 11849 21 SOMETHIN' STUPID Bohbi.wtaSNicii.iaMlCliip. n JUST A DAY Feeder (OTH) □ IT A1NT ENOUGH Artful Dodgerlffrel 21 DOIN* IT Liberty (V27 

2 FALLIN' Alicia Keys [3} 1 CANT GET YOU... Kylie MinogeelP 5 HAVE YOU EVER s Club 7 (Polydoil 0 CRYINGATTHEDISCOTEQUEaic î EMOTION Desliny's Child IColumhial 3 DONTNEEDTHESUN„,G 1 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 Cib- Higb (Ime. 7 TM REAL Jenmfer Lopoa lEpic) 271 8 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamirnquai|S2) 20- 6 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu C.etrell lAjistel 25: 3 EVERYBODY Hear'SeyIPolyeoil 19; □ W1LL I lan Van Dabi INuUie/Arista) 231 0 WALK ON U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 191 9 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq (InfernoATelstar) » 4 PAID MY DUES Anaslacia ÎEpicl 191 2 STARLIGHT Supermen levers llndependiantel 311 1 ...FREE Ughlhouse ParnUy iWild Card/Polyderl 1» 3 WE'RENOTGONNA... Emma Bun.an (Virgin) 17) 3 CALLING Geri Halliwell (EMU S 3 LATELY Samanlba Mumba (Pelydor) I4Ï 3 YOU CANT CHANGE ME RagerSimterSPeMsIDelrnaii 17) 3 WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING LIKE THATvientle (BC4I 14) 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 WIUI lan Van Dabi INuUfe/Aristal 1242 604 2 GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel BedingtieldIRelentless/DND) 2181 457 3 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEOUE Alcazar (Arista) )66l 452 4 WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton (Virgin) )020 447 5 SOMETHIN'STUPIORobbia Williams & Nicole Kidman (Chrysalis) 1881 422 6 LULUBY Starsailor (Chrysalis) 649 375 7 RESURECTION PPK (Perfecto) 905 304 8 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis-Bextor IPolydor) 2050 278 3 WHO 00 YOU LOVE... Riva feat. Oannii Minogue (Hrrl 1889 275 10 WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH Steps (Ebul/Jivel 380 258 

1 WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH Steps (EbuVJiva) 18 2 COUNTRY ROAOS Hernies House Band (Libartyl 16 3 RUNNIN' Basstoy (Neo) 12 4 LATELY Samantha Mumba (Polydorl 8 5 HANDBAGS AND GWDRAGS Stéréophonies (V2I 7 6 LULLABY Starsailor IChtysalisI 6 7 ALI YOU WANT Dido (Cbeeky/Arista) 5 8 ...ON THE RADIO-Nelly Furtado lOreaieWorks/Polydor) 43 9 CANT STAND LOSING YOU Feeder (Echol 5 10 THIS TRAIN DONT STOP THERE AN Ellon John (RockeVMercuryl 4 

1 SOMETHIN' STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman (Chrysalis) 76.59 2 WIIL1 lan Van Dahl (NuLife/Arista) 45.86 
4 CATCH Kosheen (Moksha/Arista) 33.38 5 WE'RE NOT GONNA SLEEP TONIGHT Emma Bunton (Virgin) 31.76 
7 HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE Gordon Haskill (Flying Sparks) 2169 8 SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE David Gray (IHT/East West) 22.08 9 6IRL ON THE ROOF David Mead (RCA Victor) 21.79 10 SON OF A GUN... Janet Jackson (Virgin) 17.78 
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CAREERS FOCUS — E D I T ED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.coiTi) 
Those suffering at the hands of Uie carrent job market can doubtless relate to those who are just looking for their first job. They might even tell them not to bother. But whereas more conventional sectors often have only one or two possible entry routes, the music industry's unique collision of corporate structures, smail and large buslnesses and spontaneous, ad hoc creative environments makes for an unusually wide sélection of avenues of approach. From street teams to graduate recruitment programmes to good old work experience, there is no shortage of potential opportunities for first-time job- hunters to prove their willing - even if there is no such thing as a guaranteed fast track 

In many cases, the first experience. Over the years, keen-eyed volunteers have 

HOW TO 6ET AHEAD 

IN THE MUSIC BIT 
To the outsider, the music industry may appear to be a closed shop, but as Claire Bond reports, there 

are many ways to climb that first, and vital, step on the ladder, from work experience upwards 
M iok d® iaag® label assistant 

subsequently fo their days doing their boss's shopping. In any case, every major label and most indépendants make grateful use of young, enthusiastic volunteers who are prepared te 
to apply for week-long placements, while other record companies operate schemes which provide graduâtes with the opportunity to widen their knowledge in the 

Name: JON KENNARD Age: 23 Current Position; Label assistant, Tummy 
With prevlous work experience including stints at Ninja Tune, Concerlclinic booking agency and Démon Music Group's Harmless label, Kennard gained his first permanent position earlier this year at the north London-based indie Tummy Touch, home to the Idjut Boys, Slmba from Groove Armada and label founder Tlm 'Love' Lee. Acting as label assistant, the rôle Is falrly diverse with responslbllitles In distribution, new média and 

conbact from their placement, but the experience and evidence of ambition are certainly transférable. The fact that many of the industry's leadlng figures eschewed further éducation in favour of immédiate exposure to the industry demonstrates that formai qualifications are by no means a pre- requisite. But the increasing availability of 

io hopes eventually to develop his own label, chose to abandon a universlty career in music technology In favour of gaining hands-on experience. "1 thlnk the most important thing Is having the motivation to get In there and Just learn from other people," he says. "l've learnt more working withln the Industry than I ever have done from doing a degree. University is an invaluable qualification, but I think work experience and actually working within the industry is more important than anything." 

Music.. ir 's the Business 

WANT TO WORK IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY? 
The BRI produces up-to-date information on how to enter the music 
industry. Please contact the Education & External Affairs department to 
receive your free Music It's The Business leaflet or visit our website 
www.bpi.co.uk. 

The BRI offers a range of training from our one-day industry overviews to 
specialist seminars. Specialist seminars this year have included 'The 
Radio 1 Playlist Unravelled1 and 'Export North America'. To be put on the 
mailing list FREE OF CHARGE for future BRI educational events please 
e-mail kelly.coxall@bpi.co.uk. Current planned seminars include 
Trademarks and Brands' and 'AP1/AP2 agreements' with MCPS. 

The dates for next year's général overview 
courses are as follows: 
Aprii 11th 2002 
May 23rd 2002 
September 26th 2002 
November 14th 2002 
Please contact Kelly Coxall within the Education & 
External Affairs department for an application form 
and syilabus. The cost is E50+VAT for BRI members 
and E150+VAT for non-members. The overview is an 
intense one-day course explaining the structure of 
the recording industry, distribution partners, 
merchandising methods as well as covering 
promotion and marketing techniques. 

INVEST IN YOUR STAFF TODAY AS THEY ARE YOUR FUTURE! 

h 
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t, Slice Integrated 
■c and a period In 

Age: 2B Carrent Position: Press Ager.cy rf ollowlng a short CSV r 6 commercial radio, Letitla jolned Slice'   April of thls year. Within the music PR division she is "  responsible for generating press for artists such as Mis- teeq, Morcheoba and DMC and enjoys the diverse aspects of the company. »l knew that working In an integrated agency would give me mueh more seope In terms of being able to transfer across departments to learn différent aspects of the business and a more Informed basis for the press work," says Thomas. She harbours aspirations to work with Puff Daddy, Masters at Work, Dlmltrl From Paris and Bob Jones, and believes her chosen path Is the one most likely to h'elp her réalisé her ambitions. "I do not regret not doing a degree because most of what you really need to know can't be taught. I think you have to be flexible and be prepared to start out in any position that gets your foot in the door, and it Is essentlal to keep up to date with the industry by watching specialist L music shows and reading trade magazines." 
university places - both in général and on dedicated industry courses - coupled with the changing nature of the global music market, means that such qualifications are seldom a waste of time. Indeed, many record companies make spécifie provision for eager graduâtes. BMG provides a programme for university students in their industrial placement year. With between 10 and 15 undergraduates chosen each year, the scheme offers a 

s: 'most of what you really 

;e into a ïs the . "By structuring our scheme in this way, we ensure that we continually introduce new talent to the industry and give graduâtes the opportunity to enter the 

will return to BMG and 

Belfield. Next year also sees th launch of Warner Music Group's revamped graduate trainee scheme, The programme experts to place eight graduâtes 

'By structuring our graduate ; 
scheme in this way, we ' 

e ensure that we continually i 
introduce new talent to the 
industry' - Rosie Belfield, 

BMG 

'We have had a huge response, and the deadline for applications is not until eariy next year," says John Athanasiou, Warner senior human resources manager. "We have broadened the search by attending the London Graduate Pair on December 5^. Record companies are very rarely represented at these events and this is just one way for us to find the right people that will grow within our business." Although jobs are not guaranteed foilowing the final présentation and 
graduate database will ease methods of recrultment should junior departmental positions arise throughout the year. 

r 

t. 

BA(Hons) CONTEMPORARY 
POPULAR MUSIC* (ACM/Mdx) 

FOR AU YllUfl TEMPORARY 
AND PERMANENT REORUITMENT NEEDS. 

The Academy of Contemporary Music announces the 
introduction of an intensive Music Business pathway 

within their existing two-year accelerated degree, 
presently aimed attraining performance and 

production students. From September 2002 new units 
will include business, artist and record company 

management, music publishing, marketing and law. 
This course could suit industry professionals working 

for Mer détails aei a leurclllie preeiises, coolacllhe Academy 
oa IIIW-5BIISBII omiUkAIM mhsite alimm.sc.llll 

UMSne FROM SMET«a!ffi AND   
AQMBTBfFIH THBOUGH TO SENIOR «MEHBIT QPEN DAÏ SAT. 5TH JAIUARY 

2fl02-10TIUPM 

• the music market Itd. • 4 paddington streel • london • W1U 5QE • 

(T) 020 7480 9102 0201486 7512 (J) 
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EDITED BY A D A M WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 
months. Semtex and the fiedgling urban promotions department now have a nationwide team of 30 people, heading street promotions in the UK major cities. Recruitment is largely by word of mouth, and candidates are often recommended by friends. *We don't need to advertise," says Semtex. "if a person is brought to me that 
motivated and passionate about the m may well take them on." says Semtex. often the persistent people that gain places. These people act as external représentatives in each area. learning the pc and decision-making that goes 3l. They get to feel the pressure s and feel the benefits of their i paid wage at the end of it - this " motivated 

Martin: 'street teams are a great way 
Name: SOPHIA MARTIN Age: 22 Current Position; Promotions manager, Si 

reet promotions outfit So i after gainlng invaluable on the street team at Sony, where she assumed the position of assistant editor at Sony's in-house marketing publication So- Urban. Having Inltialiy nursed ambitions to become a music journalist, Martin completed a BA in Media Studles majoring In radio broadcasting at the University Of Westminster. Now, assisting managing director Jamie Binns, she spends her time servicing promos to radio and club DJs, communicating with 

DJs, compiling reports while liaising with A&R and marketing people at various record companies and working with her own team on the promotion of artists including Wookie, Laln and Soul 2 Soul. "Street teams are a great way to get into the music industry If you are prepared to start out doing the worst jobs, like givlng out flyers or putting up poster boards on the coldest of winter nights," says Martin. "It reaily does dépend oi rur own strei  "Semtex ac and he was al progression. Several m 

Even the Government is trying to help. Under its New Deal employment scheme recent initiatives have aimed at embracing the need for guidance within the creative industries, with the help of funding from the European Social Fund. One service recently launched in Hackney provides up-todate advice on gaining employment within industries such as film. TV and music. Mike Manera, Hackney's newly-appointed ; routeways adviser, 

important for people to work out a strategy and not look blindly for a job," says Manera. "People need to be guided by a useful progression and I try to provide advice tailored to each person," says Manera. Having previously worked in A&R, band management and concert promotion. 

Music Industry Management 

BA (HONS) MUSIC INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT 

HND MUSIC INI MUSIC INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING 

For further information call 
0800 0565 660 
www.bcuc.ac.uk 

The Music Industry Management courses were developed in close consultation with a wide range of industry professionals. 
Core business, marketing and management skills are supported by a strong emphasis upon developing the Industry spécifie skills required for working with recording artists and artistic product 

| Buckinghamshire Chilterns 

"Although we will continue to advertise positions, this database will provide an efficient and effective method of sourcing some of the most talented and bright graduâtes available," says Athanasiou. Along with the 2002 launch of a new 

overall picture," says Athanasiou. "They develop their interpersonal and behavioural skills as well as technical skills." Of course less structured avenues into the music industry exist, providing valuable experience in perhaps more diverse music genres. Street t 

contacts which he uses to source advice and employment opportunities across the industry. "A vast number of people are now very réceptive to the soheme and have accepted the need to address the creative industries," he says. "Although many people corne to me because they are seeking paid employment, we do encourage voluntary work in some instances. Oocasionally we had the opportunity to subsidise employment at perhaps one of the smaller labels." A pilot careers fair is also being organised by the scheme. Taking place in :h London between January 14-18 2002, the week-long event will bring creative industry employées, speakers and potential employées together. One day will be devoted to the music industry. Further éducation hr 
qualifications. Many m 

rr example, have ^6 dOll't (166(1 10 6(176(1186. P^vide not only ar 
eradually become a . msight into recognised marketing if a person is nrought to me industry, bi 

that can prove Ihemselves to Advice6 know'edge 

interest in'thek'acts ^6 (61101)16, (110(170(6(1 MÛ ^own is thflsTc 
onTbange0nSrtesften POSSiOnOte OtjOUt dlUSiC, I business degree street teams are mfly 77611 tORB 11)60 OH' - " ' Ivoinallv rfismnRihlf! Semtex, Del ]am 

i was always t awareness in the core audience at an early stage," says Def Jam's urban promotions manager, Semtex. While he currently promûtes acts such as DMX, Jay-Z, Ja Rule, Ludacris and Warren Stacey, Semtex worked on such promotions for dozens of urban artists during his time with Sony. "We are provided with a reaily good opportunity to see artists develop from a reaily early stage. In the early days, when Destiny's Child were struggling to achieve airptay, I was involved in the street team promoting the single No. No, No. We watched an increase in activity build, not just with Destiny's Child but also other artists such as Fugees, Wyclef Jean and Maxwell," says Semtex. Having worked at Def Jam for six 

Buckinghamshire Chilterns University Collège. Set up by Chris Kemp in 1995, the course is recognised by Sony Music among others. "The key is in gaining underpinning knowledge and transférable skills relevant to the industry," says Jojo Gould, a lecturer at Buckinghamshire Chilterns. "No-one ever sits you down and tells you about each individual part of the industry, which is why, although we offer generic business courses, we also look at spécifies such as publishing, record company management and artist management," The course tackles areas such as live production, marketing, popular music culture and entertainment industry management. With more than 80% of their BA graduâtes gaining employment across the industry, it demonstrates the fact that a classroom-based course can open doors to 
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fini fils tli@ publishing assistant 
Manie; ANDY OOWIE flgo: 22 Current Position: UK iracking assistant, EMI Publishing Atter responding to an ad in Music Week, Dowie joined EMI a month ago having completed a muslc industry management degree course at Buckinghamshlre Chilterns University Collège. As his fîrst full-time position In the music industry, the rôle Involves tracing income from UK radio and TV performance and querying payments wlth the MCPS/PRS. Dowie also provides administrative support for the royalty audit manager. "On the whole, the degree di give me an adéquate grounding [ for the industry and was fundamentai in helpîng nu 

the music industry. Other courses also provide specialist performance units that incorporate practical experience as well as business training. The Academy Of Contemporary Music has recently added a BA (Honours) degree in contemporary popular music to its repertoire, allowing students to spécialisé in performance, production or music business across two years. "We beiieve this is a good pilot, to provide a bridge between industry and éducation," says Jonathan Little, head of undergraduate studies. "Traditionaliy you could have gone straight to the industry for 

get this rôle within EMI, although I know I stlll have a lot to learn," says Dowie. After deciding, at 16, that he wanted to pursue a career in the muslc Industry, Dowie dld fînd a lack of advice and knowledge within the académie advisory departments. "No-one was aware that I could actually do a degree based on the muslc industry, nor could they 

ck of knowledge within the académie advisory departments 

drummer Chad Smith » feeding the work- experience schemes of many record companies 

of qualifications and they are accepted more. We focus on the contemporary and offer the opportunity to intégrale ail parts of 

Stranglers' ^ 118 y0U m "W® ,hfln 
Many such to move up Company if vocational courses r r ' strongiy recommend you are good' - Helen 

first-hand experience. Pearce, Music Market "We don't offer formai work experience placements but we emphasise the do suggest students actively seek them," the job offers do begin ti says Gould. "It is certainly good to have "You have got to take practical experience on your CV." cornes up, as you are more than likely to The University of Westminster, the move up the company if you are good," says 

the BPI who I could co "Although my degree provided a good overview of the Industry, It was not as practical as it could have been in helping develop an actual career," syas Dowie. "It was up to me to get involved in as much as I could outside of my lectures to improve my CV for when I graduated, such as getting work experience at Sony." 
Heien Pearce, managing director of recruitment company Music Market. "The music industry predominantly promotes from within. Temping is always a good way in. especially if you prove yourseif to be good and especially if you are working in a 

Agencies such as Music Market. Handle Recruitment, G Solution and Career Moves variously work across the board and in specialist areas, filling positions from post room assistants to marketing and finance 
Prospective music industry professionals are certainly advised to explore as many of the différent approaches as possible, The record business may not be the most labour- heavy In the world, but the rewards for 

City University 
London 

Everything you need to know ... 
about the music industry 
A range of short accredited courses to equip 
you for a fast moving industry in evening, 
weekend or distance learning formats 
2001-2002 programme (starts January ) 
• Making Music work: an introduction to the 

music industry 
• Releasing and Marketing music 
• Promoting and staging a live music 

event (gig at Cargo, London) 
• The business of black music 
• Artist Management 
• Major event planning and management 
• Corporate brand images and sponsorship 
Call: 020 7477 8259 or email: cultind@city.ac.uk for more info and a prospectus or check out the website: www.city.ac.uk/conted/cultural.htm 
Ail courses are accredited and can iead to the Certificate in Cultural Industries a pathway onto the MA in Music Management at Westminster University 
The University for business and the professionals 

ROSE 
MUSIC 

Handling career moves 
in the music market- 

the right way! 

Exemplary support and execuiive level recruitment services. 
Fpr (urther information contact Rob Sykes 

[t] 0 20 76 31 47 74 [f] 0 20 76 37 06 00 [e] isykes@rose-music,CQ,ul< 4th Floor, Trinity Flouse, 27 Margaret Street, London, WtW 8RY 
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m CD: 

liSS1] m 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgale House, Ist Fit 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Aboue 

ros UNIVERSAL 

Universal Pictures has an unparalleled réputation for success and innovation in 
the video industry. 

A latéral thinking, innovative candidate is required to work within the video 
department of Universal Pictures UK. Reporting to a Sector Manager, you will 
be responsible for maintaining Universal Pictures UK's compétitive advantage by 
effectively building and maintaining relationships with your customer accounts. 
You will manage ail areas of sales structure, point of sale, and merchandising; 
achieving and exceeding sales targets. 

The idéal candidate will have previous experience of National Account Management 
and preferably a good working knowledge of the video/entertainment industry. 
The candidate must be numerate and have excellent verbal and written 
communication skills, be an effective negotiator and a team player with a strong 
personality. You will be commercialiy aware and determined to make a positive 
contribution to the on-going success and development of the division. 

Unrveràcil Plcfure^a UK 
□□□□□□□□□□□ □ 

BRIDGE! 
DIARY 

handle 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Uondlp www.handle.co.ok 1 IdllvliC 

(020) 8572 5666 

Midem 2002 - Apartment Reniais 
If you want the luxury of a hôtel suite and the ability to hold meetings in Cannes during Midem and you want more for your moncy - then wc have a number of aparuncnts to offcr to suit your nceds! 

Jan 20-24,2002: High quality, prcstigious apartment building, 5 minutes walk from the palais, large, spacious, My scrvieed apartments to sleep 2/4 or 6 pcoplc. 2 separatc bedrooms and badtrooms, spacious loungc, dining area, kitehen, phone/fax, dlitc TV and video, 24ht réception, with terraccs ovcrlooking the availablc for a minimum of 5 nij 
Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

For further information call: Pacific Property Reniais T: +44 (0) 1273 709 228 E; rcntaI@pacificentertainment,co.ult 

musictravel ★ 
MIDEM 

JANUARY 20-24 
Flights from Heathrow or Gatwick from £150 + £20.90 fax 

Hotels and studios readily available from £80 to £245 a night 
Contact us for your 

flight and accommodation 
needs. 

Also available SXSW and soon 
WMC - To receive an e-brochure, 

please contact: 
sara@musictravel.co.uk or call (020) 7627 2112 

   ATOL3820 
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CLASSI 

c VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Depf. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

.rChrîstmas 

ia display unit îdeal for the christmas season CD - Video 
Vinyl display units I . „ .. ... . . crédit cards accepted mternat.onald.splays.co.uk telephone orders 01480 414204 

m 

l'm dreaming of a 

Rolled Gold 

Christmas 
NOW OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and ffiendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE 
PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

Canary Isiands 
• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established CD shop franchise for sale 

£49,900 

LOt'tl s runios 
£475 fc, OVl 

l'i RES1DENTIAL RECORDING 

mm 

âE œ&r-i 
1 i Single 

and IP 
m Recordable mailers 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Fit 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ail music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com, 

CASH PAID Classified 
Call Daisy 

on: 
020 7579 4150 

RAT RECORDS 

WPM 

This year we 
are running an 
exclusive Christmas 
and New Year 
offer: place an 
advertisement 
in the last issue 
of 2001, and repeat 
it in our first 
issue of 2002 at 
a spécial price! 

Booking and 
copy deadline 
for this offer is 
Wednesday 12 
December. 
Call Daisy now on: 
020 7579 4150 
to book your space! 
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along to party, but within moments at Wise m 
(left) ar 

 st Thursday, BOY GEORGE 
J..r O ^ ^ ^ . e' betweei chart randowns. Radio Two's US chart king PAUL GAMBACCINI id Wise Buctdah shead honcho and Radio One Top 40 man MARK GOODIER (right) no doubt grabbod every opportunity to diswœtho highliglrts of the Boys American and UK chart careers at the do at London's Mayfair Club, winch also attracted the likes of Mudman-turnedhit-writer Rob Davis, Dave Poarce and Seb Fontaine. QuHe dearly m such oompany the party DJ really had to impress; Tiger Feet apparentiy went down a slorm. Meanwhile, the following night (2) the A1m crew were getting on down at the Bed Bar on west London's Portobello Road. Among the 250 throng were, left to right, Wippit's PAUL MYERS, Aim chîef executive AUSON WENHAM Westbury Music's CAROUNE ROBERTSON and Magick Eyo's 

Remember where you heard it: Expect 
Saul Galpern to continue his long-runnîng 
relationship with Suede despite the 
collapse of his Nude label earlier this 
month. Sources suggest the three Ss - 
Saul, Suede and Sony, which has handled 
the group for the past couple of years - 
are busy in negotiations to ensure 
Galpern and some Nude input...Label-less 
Rod Stewart won't be re-establishing his 
winning Rod/Rob partnership with Rob 
Dickins at Instant Karma, but that doesn't 
stop the two old muckers chatting. "He 
sounds his most energised for âges," 
reports Rob...Talking of which: some 

EMIiChrysaus 

rocked up to this year. Besides reveaSng that Swing When You're Winning "was a whim and I can't fucking beDeve it has done so well," Robbic fbllowed his fine performance of One For My Baby with Ws Christmas Wish, hinting at his current contractual status along l'm with you at this Bme next year," he quipped. Pictured enjoying the entertainmcnt, left to right, are Century Group's STUART ELUS, BBC Wales' KEVIN HUGHES, Wireless Group's PAUL CHANTIER, Rarfio One's SCOTT MILLS 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE iou have any comments or querîes arising from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email - a|ax@niusicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; aite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, ludgate House, 245 Blackftiars Road, London SE19UR. 

music week 

musicians can be so horribly ungrateful. 
There was Dickins dancing his socks off 
at Instant Karma act The Kennedy 
Soundtrack's Dublin Castle gig last week 
only for the band to then observe that "it 
was good to see so many people getting 
into it, especially" - as they pointed to 
Dickins - "the old ones"...Chatter 
Stateside about the possible implications 
for Warner Music Group of Dick Parsons' 
élévation within AOL Time Warner and the 
fact that Ames now reports to Bob 
Pittman. Although he has roots back in 
MTV, Pittman is thought to be less well 
disposed towards musical content (and 
possibly the people who oversee it) than 
his new boss...Reports that Richard 
Branson might want to reacquaint himself 
with Ken Berry by installing him as the 
new boss of V2 have been dismissed by 
insiders. Branson thinks Jeremy Pearce is 
expensive, reports one. And, judging by 
the package he was on at EMI, 
Berry certainly isn't going to be 
any cheaper...George Michael 
was still unsigned at press time, 
but ail the Universal bods who 
have heard his first single, David 
Joseph included, report that it is 
classy dance with a huge pop 
slant.Jt's notjust record 
companies that are cutting 
back. Dooley hears of some real 
beit-tightening across MTV 
Europe before the year is out. 
Most of the cuts are expected to 
affect the non-UK feeds and the 

UK division looks likely to escape the 
worst of it, though Viacom is also 
predicted to review its online 
opérations...Dooley would like to mention the name Simon Coweli because, frankly, 
he's just not getting enough profile at 
présent... Finest wording of a Christmas 
party invite this year cornes care of 9PR 
who "lime cordially invite you to leave 
behind the shitterati and join the 
giitterati in celebrating the birth of baby 
Jésus"...It's so good Barthez will simply 
drop everything for it. Yes, HMV's Football 
Extravaganza is back, set for kick off at 
London's Grosvenor House on Thursday, 
March 21. Meanwhile, EUK, Victor Obogu 
and Nordoff-Robbins are getting their 
hands dirty with their rugby dinner at 
London's Intercontinental Hôtel on 
January 23 to launch the Six Nations 
Rugby Championship. For ticket détails 
ring Linda McLean at Nordoff-Robbins on 
020 73718404...It just never happened 
to Wham! but Norman Cook suffered the 
indignîty last week of being pulled from 
his decks by police during his first DJing 
excursion in China after organisera 
became worried that the floor was 
vibrating too much. The authorities in 
Shanghai ordered ail that thumping noise 
to be replaced by nice, slow romantic 
music...It's a dangerous job, er, walking. 
Dooley's well wishes go out to Kelly Pike 
of Kelly Pike Publicity, who is currently 
nursing two broken toes and a set of 
cracked ribs after a freak accident 
somehow involving a box of Michael 
Nyman CDs.... 

Not any old kids team mind. This | is y or actual Ashwell Academicais, tho very same team that features Emap Performance pop managing director TREVOR DANN's son among its linoup and which, lots stress, have y et to be beaten ail season in tho prestigîous Royston Crow Leaguo. Rather more, frankly, than Man Utd can claim at présent. Akmgside Dann the Man, tho big wheolordealer behind this hugo sponsorshlp tie-up was Sony's communications vico président GARY FARROW who spocifiod two things before slgning on the dotted line. "1 want a minute's silence when I die and the main stand at the stadium must be named after me," said the music industry's answer to Ron Atkînson. Dooley will spare him the obvious retort, though he notes Sony has three new entries on this week's Box Top 10. 

SUBSCRIPTI0N HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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